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we live in an age o£ speed and the problem of absolescence 
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speed that the heat which the debate on elector~l 1saue generated 
· .. ' , :, 

-- . - " -•' :f .\ · ·- I' ' ' 

seems to nave diSappeared 1n the d~-~t ~rail of the events leading 

to the proclamation of a state ct :mnergency on June 26, 197~. 
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.In a democratieaJ.lT organised S"CC1ety eleetions provide 

a procedUral dynamic tor a representational fol'Rl of polity. 1'he 

problems resulting from the issue of Electoral Reforms , therefore 1 

.ba:ve le:rger lmplica.tions. Elections are not only consequential 

in their effect but also legitimise the representative tom or 
democraey. Thus, there develops a relational equation between 

the electoral process and political. power and its distribution. 

The year 1961 ha.s been described as a watershed 1n the electoral 

histor.y of ·tn<lia. In the 1967 general el.eet1ons there was a 

considerable fal.l in the number of seats secured by the dominant 

Congress Party even though it retained its 4~ level. of voting 

percentage under the simple ma3or1ty system. The parties or the 

opposition, perhaps eggec:t on by the possibility ot replacing 

Congress Party in Government became cr.t tieal ot the election 

procedures including, in some instances, the simple majority 

itselt. Suspicion and fear that the party 1n power might use 

its dominant and official position to perpetuate its supremacy 

may have played a role 1n the critical postures adopted by the 

oppos.it1on on the issue of electoral retoms. However:' there 

is to be observed a consistent reluctance on the part of the 

opposition to spell out clearly their demands or have a mea.n1ngtul 

discussions with the government for suitable changes; !he reasons 

tor this ambivalence might be traced, partl.T to the speculative 

nature of polities 1tsel.r. -~t Perhaps, after 1967, political parties 

ot: the Opposition .:Celt that the power lies within their grasp 

within one or two gener.al. elections if the voting trend aga.inst 

Congress continues. 
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In 19?1, in spite ot the historical split o.f 1969 within 

the Congress hopes ot opposition were dashed to the ground and 

Congress once again rega1ne4 :its brute ma3ority in the Iok Sabha. 

Immediately after the 1967 elections, marur analysts pre41eted 

that the opposition had no altemative but to take their politics 

to the streets. Somehow, ftfter 19?2 election tc the state legis

lative assemblies and sweeping tide or Congress victory this 

prediction became all tbe more plausible. Somehow t the electoral 

de.bate got mixed up with the goings on ot extr&.-parliamenta17 

peli tic.s in the country which prevailed 1n the country_ from 1973 

to June 26, 19?5, spearheaded by Js:y Prakash Nara.in Movement. 

11 The opposition parties in. the parliament used this issue o.t 

electoral reform more as a parliamentary tactic than as a 

debatable issue. !he government on its part temporized and 

prolonged the debate to a non-~onelusion."' 

The purpose ot' the present essay is to .identity tnld 

comprehend the nature of forces that have brought corruption 

or distortion in the electoral system, and to study alternatives 

proposed to the simple majority system as well as other changes 

and innovations in the electoral system in relation to the general 

compulsions and premises or the Indian political system. The 
' 

c{;i$1~~) like the electoral debate itself is" by and large, 

inconclusive; the emphasis being more o.n comprehending the 

va.:rious determinants and dimensions ot the problem of electoral 

refom in India. 

!n the present essay, 1n the f"irst Chapte-r, we have 

explored. the theme o:r Electoral Reforms in the eontext or 
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Indian experience; 1n the second Chapter. various modes ot 

representation have been studied with special reference to the 

PB system ·1n relation to the que.stiens ot representation and 

distribution of power. The third Chapter tries to identity the 

major patterns ot the electoral articulation that ha:ve emerged 

under the present eleetoral system since 19;2 and seeks atter 

the extent to which they respond to the sociological needs and 

compulsions ef our countey. The fourth Chapter takes up certain 

spec11"1e isst~.es 1 _basing its· frame of reference on the Ta.rkunde 

Committee Report. 

"'nstead of the usual conc$;etual frpe:;wo£k,_ I ha,ve relied 

upon u~ocgss:ga1 analzsis for an explora.t1on ot the theme of 

Electoral Reforms. I am not sure or my competence in applying 

this method to the subject. However., I have made my best et.forts 

e.nd wish to quote here Prot .. Myron Weiner wb.o comes to my rescues, 

*'Nothing is more .fundamental or more difficult for social scientists 

~n explaln1ng how somethillg works or, 1n current soe1.al science 

terminology, describing a process.'• Jl 



In a democratically organized society elections p'X"'Vide a 

procedural dynamic for a representational £orm of polity. It is 

natural. -theref:ore, that the problems concerning elections shbuld, 

1il their implications, reach beyond the question of their being 

conauetecl in a proper, tree and fa.!r manner. They impJ.nge upon 

the 41mensions of' a given political system; they impinge upon 

the economic system; and 1.n fact, they impinge upon the social 

structure itself'. In so far as elections in India, as in other 

democracies, offer a legitimate basis ror the formation of pcpula.r 

and reptoesentative Governments, the procedure~ and problems 

connected with them be come important to the question of power and 

1 ts dis tri bu tion among the contending poll t1ca~ parties. And to 

those who do not enjoy the objective distance from the field or 
a.ctive polities, it is conceivable that the question o.f electoral. 

reto.rms becomes the prismatic focus to view the entire .spectrum 

of the pl"ocesses o£ society. In order to comprehend and 1.dent1ty 

the nature and scope of a~ problem(s) relating to elections, 1t 

is necessary tbat they be understood in the contextual reality 

ot their socio-polit1oal envi.:ronment. 

In India. the question of electoral reforms has not arisen 

as a result of e.cs.dem1c deliberations or as a result end part of 
1 

any reformist movement. !hough, often,. presented in .legallst:l.c 

1The ZP Movement came atter 1912 elections , but the idea of 
electoral ret"orms was 1'1rmly mooted after the experience of 
1967 el.eetions. · 
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and moral1st1o t41om, tbe problem is and remains pOlltioal, beth 

in ita nature and seope., Its solutions also lie with the men 

who pra.ctue polities an4 not wt th those VhO etud;y the .soetal 

sciencc;s, the present study• theretore, lwl to be aware ot 

ttl llmitattcna .. it cannot pretend to answer tbe queattou it 

·raises an4 the problems ·1 t purports to comprehend ritb. &Of degree 

ot t1.nali ty, It can, at best, be an exploration of the problee 

of electoral reforms on the grounds ot trt<Uan experience. 

fbe two ma3Gr toc1 et the debate en the ta~e ct eleotor~l 

l'etorms, ever t1nce it U on, and• which wel'e bro~ght into sharPe~ 

relief by the Movement. led by Ja-r Prakash .Nard.n, are; namely, the 

tirat.-past-the-post.ballot system where a: "relative majority" 

vhich need not be ·an "absolute majcriey" or valid vote~ polled 

gets a cand14ate elected.J the eonosive role ot money power 

whose conuptinc 1ntluence pervades the entire electoral procese. 

the nnt point, b its multi-faceted nature, to.rms the theme 

ot the second. etaapter- and extends to the third. Obapte·f' e.neJ,ystng 

the erstwhile Indian electoral experience wbich alone oan provide 

a pn.per eontext tor eDlt11n1ng all the pros and col'lJ ot the 

.system in ope~at1on as well es ot difterent a.ltemattves sttrg•sted 

to it. fhe second paint which ·baS been tar more aatobl' and evoked 
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wider interest is discussed in the tirst chapter as well as in. 

the second pert of the fourth chapter which is entirely devoted 

to it. 

Th~ sea,rch fer purity 1n po.l1t1cs, which forms a basis tor 

the debate that bas raged around the question ot electoral reforms, 

cannot be e:xpeeted tO end with the answer to the problem of clean, 

.tree and ratr elections.. It 1s • therefore , necessary .. that a 

distinction is ma<ie between tbe problem of' electoral ret"orms 

in so f'ar as they relate to the eon4uct ot elections thems-elves 

and the problems that nave their souree 1n the m:aJ~lt!. that 

a.ff'lict the society i.tself })ecause it might be a wrong start 1t 

we begin With the premise that clean poll tics would necessar:tq 

yiel:d a clean society. A political s;rstem is only a sub-system 

which b7 and large conforms to tbe vaJ.ue-patterns or a super

ordinate system.' that is~ the society 1tselt. FUrther, in a 

demoeracy a political system, in tbe pursuit ot rurth&rence ot 

its interests and achievement or its goals, uses and even hu 

to use certain d7namic forces generated by the prevailing 

conditions et the society of' which 1 t 18 a part. 

India had its first large scale experience or elections 

in 1952 based upon AdUlt Franchise. The climate of social ant1 

economic change had already been ushered in. Tbe new environment 

was shaping up. New Corces, social end economic t had started 

4om1aat1ng the pol1ticaJ. seene. Collective instincts and urges t 

whi,ch had remained dormant t:or centuries, started to man11'es t . 
themselves more .freely and fiercely in a modern and competitive 



setting.. Mahatma Gandhi had already departed from the scene. 

Today, after a span or 25 years or more of transformation, 

it is perhaps easier tor us to identify the dominant forms ot 

such rorees as have gone into the making of the social dynamics 

that permeates the changing structure of Indian society. We 

would ®nfine ourselves to onl:v such forces as bear a direct 

relation. to the question of electoral reforms. Though precision 

in matters such as under dis cuss ion, can only be hazardous, for 

the sak.e of seeking .a clearer roeu.s we could possibly reduee 

the inter-a<:t.ing complex between society and politics to ~hree 

main elements s the busines$ world, the under world, . an.d the 

caste and communal arithmetic. Each one of t.hese is a source 

ot pollt1eal d1J1amies and as long as Indian politics operates 

on an open and competitive basis the forces generated by these 

thr~e elements cannot be wished away. !his also gives us the 

clue t.o the dilemma that though the question of electoral reforms 

~has generated 'much heat there is little light that has resulted 
I 

from thiS debate. Ho major political party is willing to exercise 

or ae.eept restraint on electioneering and it is instructive to 

note at this very point that the idea of electoral reforms 

originat$d £rom the reports of the Election Commission which 

.itself is under attack now rather than from any political party 

or group. The question of electoral reforms gets more and more . 

exacerbated under the impact of frustrations or a tepid and tired 

Oppo~ition on the on·e hand and the never ending corridoor or 
power taken for granted by a Ru.ling party on the o'ther hand. 

Each party blames the other and yet h.as a stake in the political 

I 
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process to continue, more or less with the same ingredients of 

business corruption, underworld forces, and cast and communal 

and other demographic compulsions. A parliamentary political 

system can never hope to be independent or superordinate to 

the structure of society itself; by its very nature 1t has to 

subsist even though it could, in moments of crisis or calamity 

muster enough force to propel the society in a desired direction -

a multi•party political system more so. Unless a political party 

is able to mobilise its advantages, fair or unfair, it cannot 

hope to survive. And a political party cannot be compared, in 

its aims and goals, to a reformist orga.il1zat1on or movement. 

For a political party survival and achievement or power become 

sole considerations, moralistic and legalistic assumptions receive 

only a place of secondary importance in its scheme of things. In 

the given conditions or Indian societr eaeh one or the political 

parties, in order to achieve their aims and goals, make and have 

to make use of' the advantag,es, mostly unfair, generated by the 

lopsided socio-ecopomie structure. This in itself ·need not be a 

cause for disappointment, much less despair. We are passing 

through a period or speedy transition and we must perceive the 

1mp11oat1ons and manJ.festations or the forces a:t work before we 

rush to conclusions. The present essay is a minor attempt .in 

this direction. 

· 'the l59th issue of the Seminar (November, 197 2) in its 

opening nstatement on the main issues involved in Electoral 

.Rerorms u puts the problem of the electoral reforms vis-a-vis 

the multi-party political system squarelys 
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How can the swatantra Party expect to win any sea.t 
,-GIL far less· exerciSe State-wide or nation-wide influence 
· without the blessin&s of big businessmen and~back1ng 
of some rulillg houses ? Where would the Jan Sangh hope 

·to make itself :felt if the ex-rulers tbat support it 
and the urban business class do not tlex their muscles? 
The Soc1al1s t Party, C.PI, CPM have pockets ·where tbey 
exer·cise dominant influencehthey· woul~ be courting 
political suicide if' they e owed political good manners 
to bold them back .3 

It 1s not peculiar to India that business .world should get 

involved with the rising or falling or fortunes ot political 

parties.. It .is a universal phenomenon in countries where par lie.~ 

mentary system ot representative government is in use. It is 

also an obvious tact that the political system su~oundett by a 

corrupt f'1naneial or business world cannot eseape getting 
~' 

corrupted. However., instead of passing judgment on the inter

actions between the political and the business world, we m87 

well t%7 to ®mprehend the process which engulfs them both. 

Wi~ the expansion and intensification or the power·based 

political process and with the expansion ot the economic base 

of the country in a mixed economy~ the possibilities of making 
. . 

money from money have increased. The capital and the political 

parties do not necessarily have common interests. In fact, 

their relationship is governed by the principles ot bargaining 

where self-interest of the contracting parties plays the upper

most role. While it is an ·observable fact that black money 

which percolates the economic system of the country has been 

the major corrupting influence on the poll ties or the country, 

3 The Problem, - A statement on the main issues involved in 
Eleetora.l Reforms", Seminar• 15'9 (November, 1972), ed.RomE!sh
Thapar, p.10. 
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we eannot say that any political party 1s responsible for 
j 

.c~attng· the business world as it is. We have alread.;v pointed 
{ <,· 

out t~.t a political part;r cannot ignore a dynamic element. 

existing wit~ the social system or which it is a part. 

"Busines-s has, a dynamic of ita own and unless we grapPle 

with the corrt.4ption inhe~ent in it, we•ll merely" waste our 
4. .. 

efforts.n- · . j 

FOr' a s~.ciety in a state of f~ux 1~ could also be a 
. .• . ··.· . . .... , . 

legitimate question·to aski Shall a clean politician _be a~so 

.an e.Ctect1ve politician? The Indian. society today needs a 

directional tbl"ust f'or its re-integration and.modern1sat1on - . ·-. . ... . 

~o be.provid$d. byits.political system •. can the moral honesty 
" . .. 

l)e a necessary condition :tor sueh a political thruSt? 
~ 

-
'rhe use. of the ul)derworld by politics~ parties has been 

on the increase - goondas, rowdies, undirected' youth are 

deployed on a large sc~le at the time of elections by all 

political parties, particularly 1i1 urban areas. .Again, the 

underworld 1s not a creation of 8ll1' political pa~ty. It results 

trom the economic situation ana over-crowding in- blg cities. 

However, the underworld, like black-mone;y, is a d1nam1c force. 

It must move for self.;.surv1val. It must seek power and 
. . . 

protection tor itsel'f and tor self-perpetuation. And politics 

must make use o'f the dynamic elements and resources at its 
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~disposal, irrespective of the moral questioM involved. 
\ ' ; 

\ i 

Xhe third corrupting element in Indian pol1 tieal system 

is ',casteism and communalism. The question at the time of 

elections is how to score a victory. Caste and communal 

a.rithmetie becomes en important strategie factor. In Muslim 

dominated area only a Muslim candidate bas to be put up; 1n a 

Jat dominated constituency- only a Jat would have the drawing 

·power; in special pockets dominated by a tribe or community 

a member of that community alone sta.nds the ~gbest chances 

of getting ma,jority of votes; !'or example, Bbumibars in ~varia, 

U.P., Kurmies in Ra~garh, u.p., Gu3ars in Meerut, and Visbnois 

in ljiissar cU.stric\ of Haryana. No party can ignore the communal 

and ca.ste considerations absolutel,y. Even parties with a. 

communal bias have to adopt candidates from communities not on 

thei.r favoured list just tor the sake of victory; for example 

Jan Sa.ngh putting up a Muslim candidate, and Muslim league 

putting up a HindU candidate are variations, not so puzzling 

to an ob3ect1ve observer, on the same theme. And the process 

continues beyond tbe elections for example, the coa,lition of 

the Aka.lis and the .ran Sangb 1n Pun3e.b, of Congress and Muslim 

League in Kerala. These illustrations show how helpless a 

political party can find itself when it comes to grapple with 

the demographic compulsions ·Of .e. society with tra.ditional 

structure. At the same time, we need not aeeept this factor 

.as a permanent feature of Indian society and so also not or 

the Indian political system. In fact, all the three factors 
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enumerated as corrupting influences on the Indian electoral 

and political systems are either ephemeral or controllable or 

declining 1~ scope a.nd significance. The relationship between 

the business world and the political system is protean in its 

nature; the use o~ rowdy elements til cities is a controllable 

social phenomenon; casteism and communalism are bound to 

decline under tbe impact of modernising environmental pressures. 

But the .fact remains that political parties operate in 

a social ,milieu where forces of corruption and immorality 

dominate the scene. The operation of the. Party System is 

determined by the kinetic social tof'ces attendif\..g upon it. 

There exists , thus, a tension.e.l nexus between • social dynamics' 

end the poli.tica.l dynamo which generates power to be used on 

behalf or society. 

A specif.ic inStance to illustrate the context is 

provided by a comparitive observation ot the election scenes 

of 1971 (Lok Sabba.) and 1972 (State Assemblies). In the 

mid-term poll for tbe Lok Sabba in March 1971 the factor of 

probability as to the outcome of the election was very high. 

Different parties or coalitions were ruling the various states 

at the time the lok Sab.ha was dissolved. By all estimates , 

money playe4 an unprecedented role in these elections. The 

business world, not only participated indirectly, diversifying 

dist·r1but1on of its tunds among the contending political 

parties, but also directly took part in the electoral battle. 

Not only the rich men .from traditional sectors of society like 
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ex-rulers ot princely states, but even the industrialists sought 

to contest ehe elections. The resort to violence was equa.lly 

wid~spread, indulged in by all parties 1rrespe·ct1ve of the 1r 

labels. The Aka11s in Pun.jab were accused of terrorising the 

voters, pa.rticularly the Rarijans. In Guja.rat, strong armed-, 

tactics and vast resources were used and deployed by the 

Organization Congress. In Uttar Pradesh the question of 

nA3gar" raised its ugly bead.. Yet after the elections one 

cou~d hardly heaz ~ political party making any noise about 

money having been used. Instead, tbere were frivolous allegations 

·of some sort of chemical or magic ink having been used by tbe 

EJ.ect1on Commission in consort with the Government of the day 

:tor making e. landSlide victory tor the Congress Party possible. 

In 1972, the outcome of elections to state Assemblies was a 

foregone conclusion. The probability tactor was very low. 

The business world was cautious in its strategy for development 

and distribution of its resources. It took no vigorous part 

in these elections directly' and. yet immediately after the 

elections there was an upsurge of moral indignation against 

the "role of money" in the elections. All this gives us an 

insight into the matter of electoral reforms and demands made 

in this behalf. In 1971, illegitimate money was raised and 

used by almost all political parties on a comparative sca,le. 

Xhe election was .highly unpredictable and so the business 

worl.d 1nvested mone.r widely and copiously in the hope of 

advancing its interests. In the same way, coercion was used 

against the lower castes and weaker sections by all parties. 
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No party was free from the guilt complex and silence was the 

best policy. 

In 1972, bUsinessmen and those who had money to spare 

were not prepared to invest their money equitably among the 

Opposition and the Congress Party. Not only the business 

world but also the underworld knew "who their Annadata was 

going to be. rt The goondas or Calcutta threw all the weight 

of their· dynamic force in favour of the Congress Party. Even 

though the total amount of illegitimate money used in the 1972 

elections was much less than the amount used in the 1971 

elections , this time the noise against money- corruption reached 

1 ts eres cendo. To put 1 t more precis ely, in 1911 the dis tribu

tion of corrupting influences was equitable and proportionate 

among all parties; in 1972 it was weighted heavily in favour 

of the Congress Party. In 1972 the results were on the 

expected lines excepting in West Bengal. so, it was not ot 

much advantage to bring allegations against the ruling party 

having obtained its majority by foul means. 

Not that we wish to discount the 1mpo_rtance of morality 

end moral codes in the functioning of, a viable ·'society' but in 

order to undel"Stand the Indian Electoral Experience, the inter

action o~ social and political systems, compulsive situational 

:factors !!s-a-v1§. political party bebav1ourt we have to discard 

the moral angle or perspective to view the electoral. scene. 

For no solution of the problem is possible without a realistic 

grasp of the problem in its multi-faceted form. The moralistic 
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141om prevents such a realistic grasp because poli't1cal strife 

and contention is for power and not for moral rectitude. it 

is worth extending our remarks on this point. In politics 11 

considerations or power are subordinated to the question of 
. ,, ' 

.. moral stand.at'd.S.t it is very much a possibility that power 

slips away from the precincts of political institutions. 

A parliament without its sense of power becomes an impotent 

. ana 1:rr$levant institution incapable of ushering in social 

· change tor reform, for providing society 3ustiee and economic 
. . . 

we;l-being. The 1nter-aot1on of Shakt1 and Shiva seems to be 

· .. an appropriate. symbolism for the generative force and function 
. . ' . 

of pol.i tics in a society • 

.., Akin to the moralistic parallax 1s the legalistic 

pe.rallax: both deflect our vision from straight and direct 

viewing of the electora.l reforms in its proper political 

perspective. The demands for legal re-enactments of various 

portions· o.f the election law seem to be attempts at side

tracking or the real issues involved. We, in India, have 

suffered· from unrealistic laws and regulations in the field 

of social legisl.a.tion; however, our preoccupation with 

unpractical lega.J. enactments remains unabated. Perhe:ps a 

society wilich. begins t~ depart from 1 ts es tabl1shed moral 
.. 

and ethical codes naturally inclin.es towards legal codes with 

a venge~:~nce. We can see sueh phenomenon in its more obvious 

form .in such countries as sweden often described a.s "n'dddle 

class paradise" - a society in. which moral codes b.ave been 
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· displa.ced by legal codes to an inexorable extent. Some or 

the legal remedies suggested make one wonder how seriously 

the law makers themselves take the laws enacted by them, 

for example, the law on defection agreed to by the Pr.ime 

Minister in 1972 shall be complied with more in its brea.ch 

. than in its observation. 

·, It might not be amiss here to probe a little further 

and find out how the political issue of electoral. reforms 

·came to acqttire moralistic and legalistic overtones. It 

might not ··be too early in our discussion to pose the questions 

would the quest1on of electoral reforms acquire the degree of 

poignancy with increasing intensity between 1972 and 1975, 

had tbe electoral verdicts of 1971 and 1972 not ·been so 

~slogistic for the Opposition as they really were? .Again; 

it is not a question of passing judgment on the strategies 

and tactics employed by political parties but an attempt at 

understand.ing the political process in a democratic society 

by which political issues step out of the_ polit1ca.l plane and 

get mixed up with moral an4 legal issues. 

The sense or immediacy with which the problem of electors.: 

reforms was responded· to during this period of time helped only 

to block our vis.1on to locate the appropriate levels at which 

the electoral system within a democratic set up has to be 

propped and sustained. The manner in which the issue was 

taken to the public al.most succeeded in shaking the general 
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faith or the ·public in the independence and 1mpart1alitT of 

elections. 

, ~he question or electoral rerorms became !Jl!centric 

to the political and social rumbling in the Indian society. 

It became a central issue for the Jay Prakash Movement which 

bad a moral beginning and a poll tical ending. The prevailing 

mood of frustration and despondency among .the people; on account 

of rising prtce·s, bad economic situation; failure ot the 

Government on such vital fronts as state Trading in foodgra1.ns, 

near famine eondi tions . in parts of the country and on top of 

it all an Opposition divided amongst itself even when dwarfed 

to its t!illiputian si.ze at the hustings resulted in a. contused 
'.! 

and confusing s1 tuation of almost epic proportions • The 

political issues le.tt the precincts of parliamentary institu

tions and were b.fQught to the streets. Towards the end ot 

1974 the break-down ot certain key institutional channels ot 

communication between the Government and the Opposition was 

~ear total. The Oppo~ition had been let't with no alternative 

but: 

(i} to take the political issues to tne streets or 

directly to the people for which they needed to give them a 

moral form.. Purely political issues would not interest the 

commo.n man. He bas to be roused either in his consc:f.enee 

or in the area of his self-interest (eeonnmi.c condition); 

(11) to confront the ruling Party within the constitutional 

framework by turning the political questions into legalistic 
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riddles that would rouse the interest ot the vocal elements 
. / 

or the society• including the Fourth Estate and members ot 

the tntelligentsith the Opposition did achieve its point 

in so :far as the purpose of a political Oppos1t1on is to 

oppose the aevernm•nt. But perhaps 1t over-reached the 

limits and inv.1te4 retribution both on moral an4 legal 

grouns. 

II 

Electoral. System: Its Main Features 

i the debate on the issue or electoral reforms between 

1972-75 was incessant but no systematic approach emerged from 

this long and· heated debate. one .has to agree w1 th Prot. 

sushil Kumar tkat "·••• the reasons advanced in favour ot 

effecting electoral reforms are generally more negative than 
. , 

poa1.tive,.tt He suggests a three-fold perspective tor v1e~1ng 

the problem in its overall contextual real1 ty. Though the 

essq is dated in several respects written as it was in the 

context or 1969 eleetions we could adapt bis perspective to 

stud;Y the Indian Electoral System and its main teatures. 

Article .)27 of the Constitution vests 1n the Parliament all 

powers to .make laws •with respect to all matters relating to 

or in connection with ·elections." Similar powers have been 

5susb11 Kumar, "Need. tor Change in Electoral System -
why and wherefore" in Sub bash i~· Kas b7ap ( ed.) Ele ct.j.QlJI 
pd E1estgra1liefoms :a,n Indi§., New ·Delhi, 19?1, p.)4. 
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oonterretl u,Gn the state Legislatures Wl4er Article )28 of 

tbe OOastttut1oJ1. No State Legislature baa m~:tde any electora1 

laws ueepti!ig the State of Jammu & Kasbi1r, which has a 

'separate.Rep~esentation ot People Act under special provision 

ot tbe Indian oenstttution. J turther amendment to this .Act 
. . . . 

wu ·paasetl 'b7 the l• & x. ASsembly on A.usust 6, 1977 with a 

view to 1.n.trodttetag certain electoral reforms. !be ma:!.n 

teatues of the Indian Eleetoral .S7stem are' 

(1) Sin&le iDember diStrict (territorial division) 

plur:allt¥ system, 1.e., one representative is elected front 

. eacb. territorial. eonati~ency on the basts ot relative 

malor1ty ot ·va11cl votes polled.. !be method is also described 

as first ... past- the-post-method• 

(11) Universal .Ad.ult Franchise, i.e., on atta1D1ng the 

ag-e ot legal maturity every In41an e1t1an 1s entitled to be 

rec1stered as a voter unless aisqual1.f1ecl under any spec11"1c 

proviSions of the eonstttution or the laws govemtng the 

countey. At present the voting age is 21 years. 

(111) •one Man one Vote•, the vote being non-transferable. 

(iv) Delimitation of parliamentary and Assembly 

constitt.a.eneies in such a wv that Assembly constituencies 
~ 

within a parliamentary const1tu.enq term an integral number, 

1.-.e._, a pa~cu.lar Assembly .:onst1tuency must tell w1th1n 

1 ts parliamentary cons ti tuen.cy as a w.nole. 
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(v) ,Open eandidacy • i.e. , there is no set procedure 

for tb.e selection of oand1datea by political parties • groups t 

etc. An 1ndiv:14u.al. ean contest el.ections either as an 

illd.ependent or as a member of a political party. Onl,y 

~om~nation papers have to be fil.ed according to a prescribed 

p.roeeuure and' monetary deposit· has to be made as security 

at.· the time ot tlliBg the l'lomina tions ~ 

{vi} Miliimum standards of electoral behaviour are 

sought both through legislative action e.nd voluntary agreement.; 

there is a long list of restrictive provisions regarding the 
. . . 

eontiuet of election campaigns. 

(v11) ~he elected representati.ve represents his consti

tuents aceor41ng to bis own judgment, i.e., there is no legal 

method by which an elected representative would be restrained, 

directed or recalled by his electors. 

{vill) Disputes arising ou.t of an election are decided 

by Btgh Courts <r>n petitions maa.e to them. The ~ppointment of 

a -One-man Election Commission having all powers and functions 

regarding the ·direction and control and conduct of elections 

to the Parliament and Legislative Assemblies 1n the States as 

also elections te the offices of the President and the Vice ... 

president. 

(:lx) Reserved. constituencies ensuring representation 

tor socially and economically depressed sections ot Indian 

society, off1o1al.ly known as the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
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Tribes. Special provisions have also been made to protect the 

Anglo-Indian ·eommunity•s right of representation 1n legislative 

institutions. Without going into a. detailed discussion ot the 

logic and actual fUnctioning ot the Indian electoral SJ'Stem, 

. . we may at th!s point have a brief' discussion on . the as~umptions 

behind this sy~tem and how .tar they have been justified through 

.the exverience of elections since 19,2. 

Apart from its simplicity and its historical association 

_ . with the pre-independence India, the simple maJority system of 

vot1ni bas ~nvo~ved and invited large scale participation or 
the rural, illiterate, and otherwiSe soci.ally handicapped 

people ot India. Naturally, the fathers of the Cons t1tut1on 

who had known t~ Indian masses airect~ dur1ng the struggle 

ror Independence must have had. some valid reasons to place 

their .faj,th in the average rural and illiterate Indian while 

giving the Indian electorate the simple majority system. over 

the ;rears the Indian voter has not belied their expectations. 

fhe major issues , both of national and local importance and 

interest, ha\'e been well-grasped by the Indian rural elector 

and he has exercised his tranchise not without a degree of 

awareness as a responsible citizen ot a democratic country. 

so· tar as the system assumes the involvement of electors in 

the process of selection of good and popularly' acceptable 
-

persons as candidates the voter has not tailed the system. 

However, the political parties have not alws,y& put up candidates, 
~ which would . -.¥e'""t~~~oters a cboioe to judge the individual 

merits of t ~~~J&ri~~~~nts. The electOral system bas epsured 
't,-,'-_.-J 'fi ~8:..!1 
~=::~~'/ ~44;91rN7 

C:,- 6'lo!l3 -~7 .. 
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representation to the economically an4 socially backward and 

·weaker se·etions ot the Indial'l society and thus .bas made it 

possible tor the Inciian nation to march in the direction t?f 

social. and economic re-integration. The open competitiv~ness 

of tbe system has been responsible for the pollticallsation 

at the rural and the tribal communi ties. The electoral system 

also assumes that contestants and political parties would 

create conditions for fair, free and honest elections. That 

· . this is en ide.al never fully reached in any 4emoeracy, both 

the developed and undeveloped variety, makes the present 

electoral system neither more nor less vulnerable than the 

electoral systems adopted by other democracies. we will take 

up t·he question of certain-specific reforms desired to be 

introdueE!d in the Indian electoral system later in this 

dissertation. However, the point to be emphas.ized is that 

the electoral syetem has not .failed at the popular level; 

1 t is by the pol1 tical parties and the elected representatives 

both f'rom the ·Government side and the Opposition side that the 

e leatoral system has been exposed to vulnerability and. we· may 

well remind ourselves tbat "it is not only of importance how 

an electoral system is constituted and what it envisages, ·but 

especially what the parties and electors can and will make of 
6 

it." 

6G. van Den Bergh, Uni:tz §!!d D1ye:rsitz, A §;ys temat1c Cr1t~eal 
gl;gsis of All ilzectorp,l Ststems (London, 19~5), p.10. 
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III 

The Election Commissions Procedural Aspects 

A7!ticle 32q. of the Co.nst1tut1on of India, provides tor 

an Election .CommiSsion: 

(1) ·responsible for the superintendence, direction and 

control ot the preparation of electoral rolls for, and the 

conduct ot a~l elections to tbe .Parliament and to the legis

latur,e of every State and of el.ections to the o!'t1ees o.f the 

President arid. the Vice-President. 

(11) The Election Commission shall consist or the Chief 

Election Commissioner and ~u.ch nWDber of other Election 

Commissioners, if any, as tbe President may, from time to time, 

fix and the appointment or the Chief Election Commissioner, 

and other Election Commissioners shall, sub3ect to the 

provisions of any lew made in that behalf by the Parliament, 

be made by the President. 

(1.11) The appointment and removal of the Chief Election 

Commissioner are like in manner and grounds as applicable to 

a ju,dge of the Supreme Court. 

Between 1969 and ·1975 the office or the Ohler Election 

··Commissioner has been assailed by those vbo seek to ref"orm 

the prevailing Indian electoral system. To a student of the 

political. system, :it woul.d be 1nteresti.ng -to note that the 

first directions on the issue of electoral reforms are to be 

found 1n the reports ot the Election Commission itself. The 
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Election Commission iSsues , at the end of each General 

Election, a two-part Comprehensive Report offering narrative 

or reflective commentary on the experience o.f elections and 

statistical de.scriptions relating to the performance of 

individuals and parties, malpractices indulged in., law and 

order situations encountered, administra.tive and other 

difficulties experienced by the Election Commission all 

through the electoral process. These reports offer source 

material. on diverse problems relating to the electoral process 

and the electoral system 1n India. Since the Election 

Commission is directly involved in intense periodS or pre

election as well as post-election activity from time to time, 

it is fa.ced with a changing circumstance each time it condUcts 

elections. Therefore, though it is a qua.si-3ud1c1al boay, 

in 1 ts role e.nd .function 1 t is very different from other 

bureaucratic, pE)_ttern-maintenance 1nsti tutions. 'fh:ts fact 

will be clear £rom the study of the Commission• s successive 

reports because sometimes the Election Commission has tound 

it necessary to controvert or altogether withdraw a recommen

dation which it had earlier made vehemently. 

Several changes 1n the structure andl functioning or 
the electoral maeh1ner;r and tbe laws governing the conduct 

of elections have resulted. from the recommendations of the 

Election Commission.:' While it shall not be either necessary 

or possible within the scope ot the present discussion to 

make a comprehensive study ot the eomm1ss1on•s reports, it 

shall be both useful and instructive £or our purpose to have 
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an elementary acquaintance with the eommission•s delibera

tions with regard to the conduct of elections and the 

que.stion ot electoral reforms. The recommend&.tions made 

by the Commission in the first four reports could be grouped 

together in the following categories tor convenience: 

(1) 
(:11) 

(111} 
(iv) 

(V) 
.(vi} 
(Vii} 

(viii) 
(U) 
(X) 

(xi) 

Electoral Machinery 
Preparation and. revision of electoral rolls 
Various stages ot e.n election campaign 
Multiplicity of candidates 
Elections and Publtc servants 
Conveyance .for voters 
Election expenses arid accounts 
Election Petitions 
AdVisory Role of t-he Election Commission 
Broadcasting facilities for political parties 
fhe need for the evolution and observance or a 
code to conduct for electioneering purposes.? 

i:t is natural that the emphasis in these reports is 

on the administrative aspect of the electoral process. But 

in its functioning the Commission is directly involved With 

political parties and political institutions and individuals 

a.nd, therefore • ·~r; the innovations ot policy and procedure 

resulting from the Commiss1on•s e:xper!ence have a direct. 

bearing on the problems of political signi:ficance. 

As early as in its second report the Commission had 

recommended that the Chief Electoral Officer be given an 

adequate an4 appropriate secretariat status in the State 

Governments and had expressed concern at the frequency ot 

7 These categories have been classified by Prot •. J .p.sh8rma 
in his essS¥ "Election Commission Reports s A Content 
Analysis" in Eleqyons anQ JliCtoral icfgr,rns in Indi&t 
p.157. 
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transfers which the Cb.ie1' Electoral Oftlcers were sub3ected to, 

making the diSCharge of their electoral duties discontinuous, 

.1t not dis jointed. ·That the Government haS been responsive to 

the suggestions made by the Election Commission is clear from 

tbe tact that tiy the time the Commission wrote ~ts fourth report 

1. ts earlier. recommendations had. been accepted. .In the same Y&:f 1 

after .the 1969 mid-term G-eneral Elections, the Commission had 

suggested that the .Returning OffJ.cer should not be the employee 

of lceal authorities but a member or permanent cadre in Government 

service. The Commission thus has had a vigilant view about the 

conduct of elections in a fair and free manner; for example, 1 t 

has· suggested an insertion ~fter section 24 of the Representation 

of the Peopler.. Act, 19'1, banning the transfer ot District 

Election Officers 'and Returning Offieers while an election was 

in pro.spect. 

The Comlniss1on has also made suggestions and devised 

ways fo.r the prepB:ration and maintenance of electoral rolls 

which ipls resulted in economy and greater efficiency and 

uniformity in maintaining electoral recordS for the purpose 

. of local, State,arut Parliamentary elections. The Commission 

also sought wider discretionary powers enabling it to order 

a summary revision of the electoral rolls fer the local 

authorities• constituencies whenever necessary. The Commission 

has also made suggestions af'fecting sections .22 and 23 of (The) 

Representations of the People Act, 1951, relating to correction 

or entries which make it possible to hold a General Election 

within 35 to 45 days rrom the date .or dissolution or the House 
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of people or state Legislative Assembly or 1n case of bye

eleetions •. 

· .. ,·· 
~-.. 

one ot the most important areas which has eome w1 thin 

the purview or the Commission tor making recommendations t 

relates to the various aspects ot electioneering. Such 

procedural matters as the issue or a not1f.1cat1on, calling 

upon to constituencies to elect a member, tiling ot nominations, 

scrutiny of nominations, withdrawal or candidates from the 

contest, the election campaign, polling and counting of votes, 

declaration of results etc. have been deliberated upon by the 

Commission and recommenaat:ions with a view to reforming 

procedures have been advanced. It has also recommended 

reduction .in tne number of days allowed for election campaigiling 

to f1£teen which might help reduce the contesting candidate• s 

expenses. 

In its first two reports, the Commission made recommen

dations regarding issuing ot identity cardS to all voters, a 

suggestion which it withdrew later ~on groundS of impracti

cability. In the same way the Commission has not been unaware 

of the corrupt practices of coercion and intimidation of voters 

and in 1969 it sttggested that they ought to be declared electoral 

offences. Specific changes in sections 125 and t26 in this 

behalf were made with a view to control, minimise or obliterate 

the evils of vi:olence, intimidation and coerc1on on a large 

scale. With a view to enabllng large numbers of' electors to 

exercise their :franchise, the Commission also recommended that 
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employers be obliged to allow their employees leave ot absence 

tor not less than three hours on the election 487· Restrictions 

on sale and distribution of intoxicating liquors or strong 

drinks at hotels, taverns, dhabas and other eating places , 

public or priva,te, twenty tour hours betore the pol.ling, have 

also been proposed by the Commission. 

the vo~ing age has been a much debated issue 1n recent 

years. In its earl.ier reports, the Commission took a legalistic 

view in· this regar4 and ·employment of minors below the .age of 

18 for electioneering and political campaigning by contestants 

was, accord.ini to the Commission, a breach of law. However, 

tbe Commission, perhaps influenced by the changing concepts of 

ind.ividual minority and majority t has commented on this problem 

with a, changed empbasts. It bas expresse4 the view that it 

might not be possible to ban part1o1pat1o.n of persons be low 

18 years by legislation • 

. '\-- Multiplicity of candidates and entering i.nto the 

election eombat or non-serious contestants has remained. a 

na.gging problem and haS made the Indian electoral system 

vulnerable to criticism. The Commission has suggested that a 

candidate should be required to poll one-tifth of the valid 

votes instead o.f one-sixth for his being entitled to a refund 

ot the security deposit made by h.1m and also the amount or 

security deposit be increased. In this context the Commission 

aJ.so consicterea the possibility o.f the single transferable vote 

system instead. of the non-transferable vote system, but in the 
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present eircumstances, adoption of this system might increase 

problems instead of solving them. In the same way • participation 

by a large number ot Independents has been viewed unravourabq 

b.Y the Commission. In most cases persons with minor pockets 

or influence on the basis or oaste, community, or some other 

groundS, seek nominations either to withdraw for a consideration 

or contest the election more to defeat a particular ri'Val than 

to Win. There has not been found .any def1n1 te solution to the 

problem. because part1cipa.t1on b7 individuals as non-party 

candidates is a basic feature ot the Indian electoral system 

and a. ban on independent contesting might have larger impli

cations,· both· ot theoret!,.cal and practical nature. Allied 

to this 'Problem is the problem of a candidate contesting trom 

mere than one constituency and sometimes winning the elections 

trom more than one constituency. This causes immediate vacancy 

atter the elections, results into avoidable public expense and 

eoula prove an obstruction to the post-election political 

process. The Commission has made a modest proposal that no 

person shall be nominated as a candidate for election from 

more than two constituencies. 

Participation of public servants 1n electioneering is 

a legal offence. However, the law in this respect has to be 

tightened and the Commission in 1 ts recommendations had propC!tsed 

tha.t activities by Government employees should be stopped and 

be made offences punishable with impr.isonment and nne. Recent 

amendments to Jammu & Kashmir People• s Representation Act seem 

to ,have taken cognizance ot the Commission• s l"ecommendat1ons. 
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In the' same way, conveyaace of voters on the election day causes 

problems and contravenes the election law. !he Commission has 

recommended that the vehicles on the polling day should not be 

allowed to ply in the polling area without permit and police 

be given powers. to stop any vehicle for inspection.. The driving 

licences of vehicles .fou.nd guilty of this malpraotiae should be 

cancellea .• 

Election expenses and accounts cause the most baffling 

problem and. their scope is not confined to the question of law. 

Going through tlle various reports ot the cOmmission, one would 

find how helpless it has been in ta.okl1ng this problem. Its 

recommendations in this matter have varied from the harsh 

penalty of' denial of registration as a voter to a defaulter 

to the liberalising of the limit of expenditure to a higher· 

figur~. Since money is the most easily identifiable source or 
corruption and most widely indUlged in and 1 like power 1tselt, 

tends to be present in one place and absent in anothe.r, the 

problem ot expenses and accounts by political individuals and 

parties has become a source or heated debate. No one has come 

up with any perfect solution to the problem and judging from 

the tenor and trend o.f the debate, it seems that no political 

party is realljr interested in tllrasb1ng tbis problem out to a 

final round. 

With the increase in communications facilities such 

as broadcasting and telecasting, their use tor poll tical 

campaigning has become a. disputed issue. The Election 
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CommiSsion, even prior to the General Elections of 19S2, had 

taken note of tbe problems arising from this source. In its 

third report the Commission commented upon the aes1rab111 ty 

of political parties with recognised standing coming to an 
agreement on the question of allocation o£ broadcasting time 

tor electioneering purposes • As 1 t 1s , broadcasting and 

teleeesting are very much in the handS of the Government which 

· appears to guard this unequal privilege rather jea~ously end 

not much headway bas been made regard1ng this matter. 

It is interes t1ng to note that v1th the process or 
··poll tical development .in· the country, the relationship between 

the· Election Commission and political pal"ties has become more 

'and mO're 11veiy. It is no longer an anonymous, bureaucratic 
\ 

administrative machine enjoying a sense of superior aloofness 

and condescending distance. In a country where politicalisation 

· of the masses is taking place at a vast scale, tbis need not 

cause undue surprise. ·What is heartening to note 1s the fa..ct 

that again it was the Election Commission itself who was the 

first to become eware of its limitations as a functional 

institution without reaching out to those directly involved in 
. 

the political process,. As early as February 1960, in Kerala 

and in ~cember 1966 in Madras, the Commission sought the 

cooperation of organised political parties in developing a 

code of conduct for a fair and free poll. Though the Commission 

has not acbieved .full success in this behalf, its willingness 

to come out or the hl.de bound. closed system of the I.c.s. brand 

is an indication that ultimately the pressures of democratisation 

shall prevaU :1n this country. 
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Once the process of mutual recognition had begun 

it was natural that the Comml.ss1on got· mol'S and more involved 

in public controversies. A prominent occasion for this was 

p.rovided. by- the post- 1971 eJ-ection situation.. !he Commission 

was bitterly apcused of collusion with the Government ot the 

day an-d the. controversy bit the susceptibilities of the Chief 

Election Commissioner, who, both in his reports and through 

writings, in othel' publications , was forced to defend h1mselt. 

Some of the innovations introduced a.t the time of 19?1 elections 

ha:ve become ina.jor issues with the Opposition. parties, for 

ex~.mple, mixing of ballot papers from different polling stations 

before counting and introduction of ballot papers w1 th counter• 

foils. we will not discuss these innovations here as they 

would figure in our eonsid.eration of the Tarkunde Report in . ' 

the later part of this dissertation.. Suffice to end our 

section on the Election Commission on a literary note~ 
. 0 

Good name in man--and woman--dear My lord, 
I.s the immediate jewel of their souls. 
Who steals my purse steals trash; t tis something, nothing 4 
'Twas mine, • tis his, and has been slave to thousands; 
But he that filches from me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him 
and makes me poor indeed. 

--Isgo to Othello in Shakespea~e's 
Q;ihello,A.ct III, Scene III. 

The above speech from Iago, the villain of Sh.e.kespeare • s 

Othello was quoted by the Comrdssion in an effort to defend its 
8 

reputation. The Chapter XIII of the Report which begins with 

this speech from Iago, .is entitled unreason in Election Po11t.1cs. 
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No further comment is needed on the increasing inter-action 

between ·the Indian Electoral System, Indian. political system 

and, the growing intimaey between the Election Commission 

and the Political Parties in India. 



CHAPTER II 

FORMS OF REPRESENTATION AND DISTRIBUTION 
··.· OF POWER 

In a parl~amentary democracy, the electoral process is 

consequential in producing, not only representative legislatures 

but also popul~r Governments. The question of representati~n 

thus gets directly related to the question of p~r and its 

distribution among poll tical and socially viable torces . 

within the society. Increasingly, it is the political parties 

who seek power on the basis of their representative character 

and representative base in the population. There is no doubt 

that in the final analysis, for a political party it becomes 

a battle to·~in the highest. number of seats in order to capture 

power. The bearing which an electoral system has on its 

corresponding political system, thus, is significant. Whatever 

the ideology of the party, whatever be 1 ts pious ideals, the 

elections .have to be fought as a battle -- fair and foul being 

philosophic absurdities for the duration the battle lasts. 

That is why wise men and philosophers have sought perfect 

models for the electoral system; they have not succeeded in 

providing the ultimate model yet. The process, however, 

continues making us realise its irreversibility as well as 

increasing complexit;y--a far cr7 from the days of "market place" 
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democracy of Athens.. As Carl J. Friedrich sayst •In model"tl 

eountries the public cannot, or co~rse, foregather in the 

market place,. like t..t1e Athenian ci ti~ens or old.. Renee the 

only .possible method of securing adequate controls is some 

scheme by which a small selected group or citizens aets ror 
. 1 

the whole body. Such action is representattve." 

The working of the causal relationship between the 

electoral process and the representative action in modern 

polity, both in its £ormal and procedural aspects, has 

attracted the attention or both the politicians and the 

politi~al scientists. According to Dr. J.D. Sethi an 

efficient electoral system has three important functions s 

The fi.rst and p.rimary function is to create truly 
l .. epresentative bodies that are constitutionally 
provided for. The second ftmction is to provide a 
representative government whose Job is not only to 
represent but also to govern and govern effectively 
and responsibly. Third with the growth of a mass 
democracy and multiplicity of interests and groups, 
the electoral system must be so devised as to give 
the ordinary voter clear-cut and fair ehoiees to let 
his make rational de cis ion. The lower the level of 
education and political consciousness among voters, 
the more simplified should be the choices and 
procedures.2 

In so rar as the· third feature a la Sethi is eoneerned 

with the inter-action between the electoral process and the 

political process, it assumes that the political consciousness 

and education have a necessary connection inter g.. The 

~ 
c,.;r. Friedrich, Consti tutiona.l Government Democracy 
(Delhi, 1966), p. 259. 

2 
'J.D. Sethi, «7owards a New Electoral Law" 
Electoral Reforms in India, p.42. 

\ 
i 

. \ . 

in Ele~t1ons .~ 
\ 
t 
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origins, the history and development of democracy do not bear 

this out. I.n ·OtU' own exper.ience in India, the question or 
voters' choice has been m.ore or less settled itself' as the 

... '·' 

election results from 1952 to 1976 clearly show. The patterns 

of elective response do not have. the neat .arrangements 

political analysts would wish to have. But the pattern .of 

elective response. in a largely illiterate India. compares well 

with the eleetive response-patterns in literate eountries 

such as Britain or Australia. Perhaps it would be demanding 

too much from an electoral system that it also educates the 

voters in matters or their political preferences. We also 

cannot go along with Dr. Sethi~s obServation that •the framers 

or the Indian Constitution, in their preoceupation (sie)- with 

the creation of .instituti.ons of an elaborate formal structure, 

did not pay enou.gh attention to the nature or political 

practices and methods that were to emerge from traditionalism; 

so.cial and economic backwardness and exploitation that were 

built into the system. They did not show any profound interest 

and spent relatively small time in dilating upon the suitability 

of the electoral system exeept for providing a number of don•ts 
3 

for both tbe elected and the electorate.tt This profound 

observation by Dr. Sethi seems to _have missed ~he .fact tb.at 

the framer.s or the Constitution were no novices in the arts 

and crafts of polities. Some or them had spent a life time 

in leading the Indian masses not only to freedom but also to 

3 
Ibid., p.43 
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a stage o:t poll.tical awaren~ss which would give shape and form 

to their democratic arges • 

.A.H .• Birch eomes closer to the point when he points out 

that the tteleetore.l systems are not selt-jusUtytngs their 
4 

tunction · iS to afford a means of appointing represent at! ves." 

This in no way minimises the importance and significance ot the 

el.ectoral system ~ Bf.rcb again points out, in the same context, 

that "representation by election bas come to be regarded a.s the 

most important rorm of representation. and indeed as the on~ 

·~-proper basis of a political treed.om. There is a. general, if not 

universal, consensus in modem democratic theory that represen

tativeness is a necessary-and essential condition tor the 

institutionalisation of 4emocraey. However, the terms and 

methods that will ensure true, correct or perfect repx-esentation 

hav·e remained debatable. In the ~is tory ot political ideas the 

romanticist J.J. Rousseau • the utili tar1an John Stuart Mill, 

the consti tuttonalist Walter Bagehot joined in the debate on 

forms of r~presentation in democracies. Rousseau believed that 

the ttgeneral will*' of the people is sovereign and hence cannot 

be represented• fhe concern of Mill with representation by vote 
" 

was typically ut111tarJ.an. His preference and plea tor propor

tional representation (PR) results from b1s concept of' utility 

and tbe proportional ,representation is a more perfect system 

of voting ebo1ce because no vote goes waste in tb1s proeed.ure. 

walter :Bagehot, on the other hand, ·QJ>posed Mill•s contention 

on the grounds tbat such a method ot representation would produce 

governments with reduced capacity tor action • 

. J.t. A.H..B1rcb, Rspreseptativt,t f&Dd ~spoP§1blit Govereen~(Ibndon, 
1964) , P•17 • S Ibid. 
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!be articulation ot t.he voters • pretennces resulting 

in !t formal representative structure relatable to the soc1o

graph1c structure of a count17 has been equally a matter or 
debate as well as action in the field ot practical politics. 

DJ.fterent countries. have adopted different systems and torms 

· ot representation. In most cases these •ar1ous systems have 

resulted trom the actual experience ot the countries concerned. 

In many eases the slow precess of democratisation has been 

accompanied by changes t alterations, end reforms in the 

electoral syste.m) %be well known Retorms ot 1832 1n England 
.1' 

and. the various changes 1.n the Electoral Law in Sweden from 

1809 to 1971 are examples or the slow evolutionary inter-action 

between the social re~li t,y and the electoral process in these 

countries. In most cases wherever Ohenges or reforms 1n 

electoral la:w bave been instituted., the primaey motivating 

factor has been the contention tor power by various groups who 

got politicallT organised and stabilised d.uring the process of 

democratisation. tncugh 1 t shall, be indiv141ous and not so 

instl'\lctive either tor us to make a distinction between power 

and representat.1on tn the present context; it accords with 

the historical reality 'to note that it is the distribution of 

power rather than parity in representation which bas been 

mainly responsible tor electoral change• in a given country'. 

As Mr. J»uglas w. Rae points out that the "electoral laws are 

those wh:teh govern the process by which electoral preferences 
' 

are articulated as votes and by which these votes are translated 

into d1str1bu~n oc governmental authority (typically parliamentl 
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6 
seats) among the competillg political parties." Row best 

"electoral preferences are articulated ? B.ow freely' they are 

articuiatedt 1iow are electoral preferences to be ascertained? 
. . . 

These questions cannot be examined exactly and accurately on a 

scientific or statistical basis alone. The entire gamut ot 

collective human, 'associative complex, both tn its dormant 

end aetive forms, is at the back of the political experience 

of a society. Perbaps this is what makes pollttcs more 
. . 

interes titig and invol-ving and that 1s wey pol1 t1c1ans do not 

seek perfect solutio.ns to problems. The relation between 

temporality and political response is limited to a span of a 

few ye.ars. The politieian must solve the problems of bis own 

time and naturally he ha.s to believe that what is good tor 

his own time shall remain good tor ever even though it 1s 

contrary to the fa;ots of histo17• It is important to understand 

the psyChology ot polities in order to have a gl1.mpse cr insight 

into tbe process by which issues ,such as the electora1 ~torms 

or changes come to acquire historical nocial1ty. fhe pol1t1oian•s 

concern basically' reznains tor power; be has to interpret his 

motive in terms of representativeness to his people i tbe 

question or power and tbe question of representation get 

inextricably linked. If this process were to remain in an 

amorphOus or passionate tcl'll alone., we would perhaps see e. 

6 
n.w. Rae, ..... ~tical.QQnseguenges Qt llft2lf2ra~ LID. 
(New Haven • 19 · ) • p.11+. . 
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ravishing tu.ltilment of political reality. But the collective 

passions a.nd responses have to be whittled dOWl'lJ collective 

urges and ideas have to be give.n £orm.al shapes and structures ; 

the lawe have . to be tramed and procedures adopted. t1ke other 

aspeets of the polltical experience, the histoey of the electoral 

reforms 1n·var1ous democracies of the world is· nothing more.than 

a temporal response to the pressures of political rea.lity .1n 

which claims ana contentions tor power b7 organised groups and 

dominant parties have played a major role. Why different countries • 

one in basic concepts or democracy, should have o-pted for different 

forms of representation? Obviously, the sociegrapbie reality 

differs trom countey to country and the question of represen-

tation has to be decided according to the contours,· composition, 

and comple.xion of 1ts sociographic reality. Most countries 

believe that they have the best system ot representation but 

they are prepared to change these systetns any time their political 

circumstances demand. We are labouring t.bts point ot direct 

e~rrespondence between s~e1ograph1c reality and political problems • 

such as electoral representation, because changes 1n electoral 

laws anti ~be . formal strueture of en electoral system is decided 

by the considerations of: power distribution at a &1ven point in 

time. ~hese considerations shall tind actual translation in 

action only to the extent the contending parties or groups are 

able to gene.rate force in tbe demographic or sociographic 

components who aecept their representative instrumenta.lity over 
them.. 
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II 

7 
.or. G. van Den Bergh enumerates • besides the simple 

majority system, four 41fterent modes of voting, 

A. l-1ajor·1 ty systems (Block Votes) 
B. Limited and Accumulative Vote 
c • .Personal Systems of Proportional Representation 
D. List Systems 

For the purpose of the present study it shall not be of 

much. use to dilate abstractly over these various systems of 

voting. Dr. Van ~n Bergh has presented an abstract analysis 
' ' 

of the various methods of representation in the European context~ 

Be deems the simple majority system e.s peculiar to Anglo-Saxon 

eount.ries while the PR system, a definite improvement according 

to him, a special f'eature or the democratise« European nations. 

we might find a bl"ief 4iscussion of the more significant 

features o£ the e~ectoral systems actually operating in various 

democracies of the world ot help in understanding the problem 

of electoral. reforms !!!.. A J.is the so·c1ograph1e context. However, 

we can only hope to slightly touch upon this topic. A full· 

d.is,cussion of this sublect would 'call tor an extensive compre

he.nsion of the soc1ograpb1c context of these different societies 

for wb1ch the present studY .has no tools at its disposal. In 
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these passil'lg referenees to val'ious rorms ot representat1o.n 

practised by different countries ot the world, we shall tollov 

a reductive proeedure tor our observat1olll, !.e., we sball 

point out t~m the experience ot other cotmtries evidence 

in support ot tbe general historical truth, "there is no 
. . 8 

electoral sys~em w:td.ch would be the best tor every country." 

the pith of electoral substance 1s summed up here. nr. Van 

Den .Ber&h further expla1ll8 col'rectl.y, "tbat the electors. in 

t;he varioUs eountnea 'will diftex- ill their appreciation ot 

.the importance or the mental q,uali ties an4 the character or 
the individual cand14ates side by s14e with and as opposed 

to tile strength of principles: this point is decisive 1:or 

the choice ot Personal, List or Interrnedia.te systelDS." 
9 

Dl"• van Berch, an incisive a.nalyst and theoretition or 
electoral s,.stems., lays more emphasis on "Representation" 

than on the •mstr1'bution of Power" 1n his book. '!his might 

be so because be is speaking t.rom the .n.ttcb point ot view. 

Holland 1s e densely populated country, ver,y small in si.!e 

and bas a highly stabilised social system. Natura1ly 1n such 

a .social syst.em, the surface tension eause4 by soc1ograpbio 

£orces iS minimal. 

tiiht at tb1s point t we should also make a .:reference 

to tne German and h"ench soc1ograpbies because somewhere 

in this stuq we would observe that the dominance o£ economic 

8 
Ibidt t p.lt-6 

9 
lW.· 
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eleDlents and considerations 1rutu.ees stability in a political 

system. It is 1nteresti.Dg that S.M. Lipsett though placing 

France and Germany high on the index . of modem!sat~on 1 bas 

el.ass1f1e4 them as uMtab1e democracies. Perhaps we could 

also add Italy to the list. Mere modernisation does not 

lee.d to stabilisation or a political system.. A balance 

between economic 4evelopment and socio-eultural response .is 

one of the deciSive factors 1n the process ot polltical 

stabilisation. Both France and Germany have the ps7chology 

o£ a ·defeated and numil1a.ted nation governed by prides and 

prejudices ot heroic proportions. Any political system they 

build must, o£ psycbi.c necessity, have a European rather than 

onlr a French or German dimension. 

Whatever the system. ot representation adopted by e. countr.v, 

it can only be as good as its political systernt e.g. • .Australia 

practises the '1Iare-Clark system" Of Proportional Representation 

and 1ts eoonomy- bas been on the upsurge. It has a small popu

lation composed. ot immigrants. That 1s wbt it is keen 1'to 

provide a place for small parties or independents whO tend to 

be squeezed out under other systems:" But it also tendS to 

reflect ta1thtully a verr evenly divided electoral opinion. 

such as is common in .Australia, and so produCed a rather 

unst&ble House. 'rasman1a was bothered. for several years by 

a Lower Bouse in which each of the two parties in that state, 

Labour and Liberal--Country never having obtained a foothold--, 
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10 
bad equal number of representatives.'* Also on the question 

ot oompulsor.r voting, we may quote again from the same Report: 
. -
«~J:~he mora1 tor Australians is that .in the last restort their 

parliaments, in Spite ot excellen<:e of the electoral system, 

can be no better tba:n the party system, and the position as 

to popular participation in party atf'a1rs is far from satis

factory. Some. think it is likel;y to remain unsatistactorr 

unless {:Ompulsol7 voting is abol1sb.e4, because so long as 
' !-

compulsory voting continues the parties are absolved from 
11 

the necessity ot bringing v·oters to the polls." It 1s 

in~resting to observe that 1n In(Ua we have advocates for 

compulsory voting. Also at the time or the 21st Commonwealth 

Parl18Jllentar,y Conference held in New ~lh1 between october

November• 1975, Australia had faced a major political crisis 

because or tbe untenable distribution of power in the 

Australian Parliament among different Parties elected on the 

basis of PR. 

,. 

thus, improvements or innovationS in the electoral sy-stem 

alone eannot ,solve tbe problems connected w1th popular repre

sentation and distribution ot power in a given country. Nor 

c.an we tind any electoral srstem which does not have its 

critics. For example, Ireland, again a small country v1th 

10 
**Report or the B1gh Commission of .Australia, New Delh:l.,tt 

in J!ect&Qn AM ElectoraL ktQrp~ 111 In4ilt p.178. 

11' 
Zbadst P•183. 
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a fairly high degree of demographic uniformity, practises a 

rigorous form o:f' PR to elect its representatives. one would 

expect that in such an homogeneous democratic polity PR would 

face no challenge. However, on November 12, 1958, no less 

a person than Mr. de;. Val.era, the then Irish Prime Minister, 

introduced a Bill to amend the Constitution of the Irish 

Republic J:or abolishing the PR system and substituting tor 

it the English method of Spot Voting with plurality counting. 

The Bill was passed by the Lower House bY 74 votes to 55, 

but was rejected by the Senate by 29 votes to 28. However, 

this change in the electoral system was rejeeted by the 

Ir1.sh people by a referendum in which the voting was 453,319 

in favour and 486,989 against, i.e., by e. majority of 33,670. 
Ll\ 

These figures of voting both~ the Parliament and at the popular 

level only go to show that the more fundainen tal a political 

issue, the more evenly divided the public opinion. 

We cannot afford. to make the error of imitating or 

emulating tbe electoral system of another country. Even 

when f'aeed bY apparently the same problem, the methodS adopted 

by one country- cannot be applied by another country .tor solving 

its own electoral problem. For example, in India we constan.tly 

hear criticism of the Congress Party winning disproportionately 

high number of seats in comparison with its voting strength 

of 40 per cent at the polls. The lesson of France i.n this 

beha.lf is interesting. In the first Parl:1ament elected in 

1958, under the new Constitu.tion, .. Fifty Deputies represented 

nearly seven million electors who had voted for Socialist and 
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Communist · candidates , while 3i million electors who voted for 

the new Republic (U.N.R., de Ga.ullists) were represented by 

over 200 Deputies. This was not as much the fault or the system 

as of the atmosphere of crisis in which. the dominant issue was 

truit of confidence in de Gaulle , a confidence shared by over-
12 

whelming·majority of the candidates." 
·, 

. tfe would not extend our dis cuss ion of electoral systems 

practised by other countries but since we are on this subject 

we ·could dWell briefly on the German and Swedish electoral 

systems. The Swedish model is significant for our purpose 

because it has a neat historical pattern of development a.nd 

perhaps it is unigue .in its constant and continuous .effort at 

re.forming its electoral ~aws, each time giving it a greater 

sense of strength and stability. Also perhaps n0 other electoral 

system in the world bas such direct equation between its mode ot 

representation and its demographic and sociographic struct\res. 

The German e~ectoral .system assumes importance for us because 

of its 111xed List System which is often cited as a suitable 

~epl~lcement for India. • s nlure,litz_ sys teat of voting. Yet both 

the swedish and the German systems offer support to our basic 

as.sumption that primarily considerations of power in the context 

of sociographic :forces at a given point in history play a major 

ro1e for the renovation of an ~!.!StirJ.& electoral system.+ 
J 

12 
I. Narain and H..A..S. Jaf'ari, nElectoral Systems in Democratic 
and Totalitarian Statesn in ElectiOM i,W1 E].ectgrmJ. R.:f'orms 1n 
India, p.106. 
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Proportional Representation was introduced in Sweden 

as a consequence of the electoral reforms of 1906-1909. ''Since 

then, discuss.ion of the electoral system bas been primarilY 

concerned with the .,shaping of the Proportional System. A change 

to majority elections has tlad, and still has, its advocates but 
13 

it does not constitute a realistic alternative." As a ·result 

of another electoral reform in 195'2t .a modified version of the 

Lague Method was adopted to ensure .further improvement in the 

working .o.f the PR system. lt is interesting to quote once 

again from the same Report on the attitude of the contending 

political parties on the question of distribution of power and 

representati.on in Sweden:. "The electoral debate has primarily 

centred around two opposing points of view. The four small 

parties have worked towards bringing about an improved propor

tionately.. The senior democrats, on the other hand, have long 

maintained that the electoral system ought to facilitate the 

formation of a ma.jority and warned against a too fa.r-reacping 

proportionality which wauld jeopardize the strength of the 
1lj-

national government." Again,· reforms introduced in January, 

1971 in SWeden offer us a point of comparison for our own 

electoral 4ebate. one ot the features of the 1971 ConstitutionaJ 

Re.forms in Sweden 'is that earliamenti.!Z el~s;;t.ie.ni will ~.held 

~~gltAQeouslz ~ the electiong ~ the ~C§l GoverDm~nt bo~ie§. 

--------------------------------------------
13 

"Report of the Swedish Finbassy t New Delhi" in Elections aDS 
Elec;toral Il£t'2rn!§ ~ India, p.225. 

14 
l;big., p.226. 
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Till 1971, del1.nk1ng and linking or elections to the state 

.Assembli-es a.nd the Parliament was a much debated issue in 

India. 

Much has been made of the Mixed List System .followed 

by the Federal Republic o£ Germany, a scheme of voting approved 

by the .Allied. Military Goyernors on June 15, 1949· . It is a 

combination of proportional representation and single member 

election eonstituencies.· Each voter has two votes, one with 

·which to show his preference :for a candidate and the second 

he casts for the party list. The strength of the Federal 

Parliament in Germany is 578 members. To an Indian who has 

a. natural PJ!!tct~.! for "mixed things," the German Mixed List 

System should hold a natural fascination. But it may be noted 

here that the German system itself has critics in its own country. 

The matter had become serious enough to have been referred to a 

Committee which after some deliberation recommended its conti-

nuat.ion. 

we have discussed the various electoral systems of 

different democra..tic countries, not with a. vi.ew to pass judgment 

or to test one of thent in terms of another, but only to widen 

our ho.rizon of discussion. The various references made fail to 

settle the issue of superiority or comparative perfection between. 

the principle of proportionality and the principle or plurality 

as a basis for electoral voting. The criteria for evolution of 
' 

a"n electoral system have to be sought not in a. mathematical 

principles but within the processes of a society in its historical 
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context. The complex problem of possible criteria. for a.n 

electoral system and i.ts efficacy and relevance in their 

Indian-context shall be the subject of our next chapter • 

. . 



CHAPTER .III 

fD ELEctORAL ARTIClJLATIOlh tRENDS AND PATTERNS OF RESPONSE 

We have .adopted the method of processual analysis., at 

least at a rudimentary level, ror the purpos·e of present study. 

\tfe have avoided application of abstract principles and concepts 

in order to comprehend the nature and implications of problems 
' . 

related to our electoral system and the electoral process •. In 

this Chapter it shall be our concern to identify the major 

trends er.nerging from the electoral process since the 1952 

elections and see how far they respond to the soeiographic 

needs and compulsions of our ~ountry. 

i The I.nd.ian electoral s'ys tem is an extension of the 

proviSions for elections under the Government of India Acts 

of 1919 and 1935 during the British Rule.. The elections 

under these Acts offered limited suffrage to the elitist 

segments of Indian society on the basis of property and other 

qualifications. The exercise of Universal Adult Suffrage is 

a gigantic development in the post-Independence India. It 

makes India the largest democracy in terms of population and 

the parliamentary form of Government. The social minorities 

like the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes:; the economically 

and socially depressed demographic elements <;lf our souety were 

given protective treatment by way of reservation of const.ituencies 
j 

/; 

proportionate to their numerical strength 1111. the total population. t\ 
A trend of soeial .change and soeial re-integ~ation of the Indian 

\ 
society was a built-in-feature of the electiqb law.. Though 

\ j 

\ ~ 
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separate electoral districts were reserved for the depressed 

and weaker sections of the Indian society, the electorate vas, 

as a result of political deliberation and not a mere .social 

concession, kept Joint and common to ensure unity among the 

local community as well as at the national level • 

. we- need not discard or debunk the Indian electoral 

system based upon the principle of plurality vote Just because 

it has a Bri.tish origin, partieula.rly at this point in time, 

when we have the experience of fiv-e or more General Elections 

and the concomitant political process to offer us _the advantages 

of hind•sight. Dr. Rajni Kothari, in his highly perceptive book, 

Pgli ties in India, makes an apt observations "The deliberate 

injection or ineongruenee in a society's arrangement. of human 

affairs by the gradu:al introduction and adoption of alien forms 

of Government introduces unprecedented stimuli andresponses 

and brings forth new levels of awareness and new identifications. 

These also produce, with the passage .or time, criteria of 

governmental performance which often threaten the balance and 

stability of the established order. Since the actual course 

of developm-ent contains elements from both the traditional and 

the modern sectors, there seems to be no pre-ordained path.along 
1 

whieh constitutional Government must, of necessi"ty, move .•. n A.n 

examination of a new polity and its ingredients and various 

processes in an economically developing and culturally complex 

1 
R. Kothari, Politics !n India (New Delhi, l970), p.-14. 
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society such as India is not an easy task. The d1ff1cul ty is 

further increased by the pressures of transition and environ

mental change. ,.\ny conclusions, in this behalf, vould remain 

only tentative.. We should, therefore, focus our attention to 

gain a few insights about the opera·tions .of our electoral 
' 

system and the process of electoral articulation since 1952. 

Today in the year 1976, though only 24 years away from 

the First General Elections, we might ti.nd it hard to fully 

appreciate the atmosphere or anxiety, suspense and unaertai~ty 

that· prevailed when the decision to hold' the first General 

Elections was taken. It was a maJor shift. The British Indian 

electorate was confined to urban or urbanised elite. Nobody 

knew for sure how the rural, illiterate masses would respond. 

By critical observers this vast democratic spectacle was 

called «g ~eap !!! the dark"--173 million voters spread over 

196,000 polling booths were to articulate their prererence.s 
' 

ror 192 political. parties and over 17,000 candidates for 3,700 

legislative seats. The enthusiastic and orderly response of 

the rural masses, .,.confounded all those skeptics who thought 
2 

the introduction of adult franchise was too risky an experiment." 

Again, today when we make repet1 tious observations about 

Congr~ss Party's continued dominance through all the elections 

so far, we are likely to forget the challenge of extremist 

2
i'hE! Times·· .Q! lndia, February 6, 1952, as. quoted by 

R. Kothari, Politics !n India, p.l70. 
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parties and other disruptive el-ements inherited as a legacy 

of the partition or India in 1947. Insignificantly small 

parties and Independents largely drawn from the rich princely 

and propertied class were able to amass as much as 32 per cent 

of the total ·valid votes polled as opposed to 44.99 per cent 

votes polled by th(! Indian National Congress, the most well

organised political party on an all India basis. The decline 

in voting percentage -of ~mall parties from 16. 28 in 1952 to 

7 .• 61 in 1967 is an index. of the greater pol1 tioali.sation of 

the Indian masses in terms of party politics. In the same way 

the votes polled by the Independents point in the same direction. 

The phenomenon of independence has been much ridiculed by the 

political scientists and perhaps they have a point there. But 

for the .Indian voter, the Independent candidate becomes important 

'for local considerations as well as for expressing their 

preference for a 11good" candidate when the political parties 

fail to put up desirable candidates. The inordinate proportion 

ot vote drawn by Independents ma.y be a \'taste from the point of 

view of political and representative eons1derat1ons but it 

offers an index to the social and moral value relied upon by 

an average .. Indian voter, particularly in the rural area.s,while 
3 

articulating his electoral choice. 

In the first two elections, 1.-e., in 1952 and 1957, we 

find that the electoral competition allowed same parochial and 

3 
See 'fable I taken from Elections and Electoral Reforms !n 

India, p.129. 
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sectarian or communal parties securing some success and winning 

seats 1n the Lok Sabha. However, by 1967 these organised 

communal and sectarian groups found no scope in the electoral 

articulation. The Hindtt Mahasabha, which. had e:teated a vocal 

platform for its(;tlf 1m the pre-Independence India and. had 

some able leader~ to guide its couse, had to' face a total 

electoral ecllps~ by 1967. In the same way, Bam RaJ ya 

Parishad proved to be a minor nash across the political 

horizon. The· Scheduled Caste Federation, which ,appealed 

to the seetarian sentiment of at least 20 per cent of the 

total population of India, m.et with the same fate. 



TABLE l 

V01:ER PREFERENCES BY PARTIES--1952 to 1967 GENER.~L ELECTIONS 
(Elections to Union Parliament) 

IWPIA 
.1952 1957 1962 

VQ~es Per cent Votes Per cent Votes Per cent 
1967 

Votes 
Pa.rties 

Ind.ian National 
Congress 

Communists 

Bhart1ya lan Sangn 3,247,147 

Votes 

3.29 10,754,075 

a.oe 7,149;834 

Votes 

s.ss 11,450,042 

5.93 7,415,.170 

swatantra Party .... ·- •• 9, 085,252 

Socialists 17-,376,327· lE>.40 12,542;666 10.41 10,947,742 

Republican Party 
or India 102,101 0.10 -- -- s, 255,985 

Other Parties 17,264,484 J,6 •. 28 9,la0,069 7.60 8,755,807 

Independents 16,832,312 ~.as 23,327,688 19,;ae 12,749,813 

Votes 

44.12 . ·69,402;754 

9.94 

6.44 

7.89 

9.51 

2.83 

13,704, ~18 

13,715, 93.1 

12;6€>9,540 

11,628,114 

3,607,711 

11,096,342 

20t061,200 

Total J 1059 976,097 lOO. 00 l20,6l3,9JS 100.00 116, 168,-890 100.00 145,866,510 

sou:rcEts As r-er Table t-. E LECIIo NE Pc NJ) £ L tc.ToR..~L R£FOP.MS ~ ( ~J)IIJ .J p .1l.9 

Per cent 
Votes 

40.72 

9.40 

9.40 

8.68 

7.97 

7.61 

13.75 

100.00 

I 

01 
en 

• 
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4 
Table II graphically records the integrative thrust from 

sectarian to secular politics in India. 

As this trend continued and the electoral articulation 

on question of sectarianism became ·clear, some political 

parties found it necessary to change their policy of seleating 

candidates on an exclusive basts. Thus, the Republican Party 

of India put y.p Muslim candi.dates in Uttar Pradesh in 1967 

elections and the Jan Sangh also selected Muslims for some 

strategic contests. The observation of Myron Weiner and 

Rajni. Kothari on this point is a tribute to the illiterate 

mass of Indian voterss !' ••• it is striking that voters have 

changed. their party from one election to another and in doing 
5 

so they have often eha.nged their primary loyalty.n 

The one "party dominance, n the return to power of 

Indian National Congress repeatedly since 1952 on a nation

wide basis has been the subject of comment and eri ticism 

both from tbe th~orists and the practitioners or polities. 

Excepting in 1967 elections, the Congress Party has held 

more than 70 per cent seats in the Lok Sabha and maintained 

its voting strength or above 40 per cent throughout. However, 

1 t cannot be said that in the feders.l structure of .Indian 

polity the Congress has held a monopolx of oowr. In the very 

4 
Ibid., .P~l30 

5 
M.Weiner and R. Kothari(ad. ), Indian Vot!ng Behaviour 

(Calcutta, 1'965), p.a. 
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TABLE II 

PER CENT VOXES SECURED AND SEATS WON IN LOK SABRA 

Elections 
Parties 

1952 1957 1962 1967 

Hindu Maha Sabha 

{a) Seats 4 l 1 

(b) $ Votes 0.95 0.86 0.65 ... -
Scheduled Caste 
Federation 

(a.) Seats 2 6 ....... 

(b} %Votes 2.38 1.69 -- --
Ram Rajya Parishad 

(a) Seats 3 -- 2 --
(b)r % Votes 1.97 0.38 0.60 
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first General Elections it lost the battle for majority in 

Madras (now Tamil Nadu)1 Pepsu, Orissa, and Travaneore Koenin 

and just escaped being trounees.t in Rajasthan. !t had to eome 

to terms with such parties as the PSP and tolerated a minority 

Government by the PSP in Travancore Kochin. 

The linguistic reorganisation of the ptates in 1956, even 

though it had come 1n the wake of agitations and large scale 

demonstrations in different States of the Indian Union and as 

a challenge to the Congress Government at the Centre, proved a 

boon for the Congress. That the Congress strengthened 1 ts 

position throughout the country is reflected in the election 

results of 1957.. But true to the previous pattern the Indian 

voter did not allow the Congress to hold monopoly of power in 

the Federal System. In Orissa Congress was forced to enter 

into. a coalition with its principal opponent, the Gantantra 

Parishad, a highly localised political party. In Kerala it 

lost to the Communists. It had to forge a pre-election alliance 

with the PSP and the Muslim League in order to defeat tbe CPI 

in the 1960 State .elections. this process has continued and, 

excepting for -a- very brief spells in 1952-53 and 1963-64, the 

Co.ngress has not held the monopolistic sway over ali the States 

of India, even though its overwhelming majority at the Centre 

has remained· uncha.llemged. · 

The year l.967 is significant for the history of elections 

in India. By harried critics of the Indian scene the 1967 

Gene·raJ. Election was described as a "turning po1ntn in Indian 
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polities. However, some perceptive critics, such as Dr. Rajn1 

Kothari, could, even at that point, perceive and foresee the 

untenability of the over-simplification that the Congress Party 

fl'Om 196'7 onwards would be re dueed to the size or a.ny other 

contending party. However, we cannot discount the importance 

of the year '1967 from the point of view of competitive polities. 

In terms or seats, the Congress could get only 54.62 per cent. 

as against it.s high performa.nce of 75.10 per cent in 1957. In 

spite of the split in 1969, the Congress gave a repeat performance 

, ot its ·earlier daYS in 1971. The continuance and dominance of 

the .Indian National Congress on the political scene is, to some 

crities and observers, a baffling phenomenon. It haS confounded 

such critics as Maurice D.lverger, a votary of the PR system over 

the plurality system. Most foreign critics, including M,rron 

Weiner and even the celebrated Gunn.ar rtrrdal, bave shown an 

amazing lack of perception about party politics and the role or 
(" "·""\__ 

the political parties, in particular, the role of the Congress 

Party, in. India. Again,. we have to depend upon Dr. Rajni 

Kothari for a more perceptive comprehension of the role or 
Congress as a poll tical party. (IIe calls 1 t "a. soc1al1s 1ng 

agency and norm-sette.:r for all over .factions and parties rather 

than just a dominant party in any mechanistic sense as found 
~ 6 

in the analysis of Maurice If\verger and others." He also draws 

attention to the phenomenon of intra-party competition and 

dissidence within the Congress party which he considers as 

6 
Poll tics iq Ind!f!, p.176. 
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important as the competition from outside and, ,of course, the 

two are inter-twined. The electoral articulation of 196'7 

intensified efforts at polarisation, the main theme of which 

was a_nti-Congressism and ant1-government1sm. Naturally, t~ 

process of polarisation could not bring cohesion among the 

opposition parties based as it was on a negative principle 

of self-identification. In fact, greater burden was thrust 

upon the Congress in its role of dominance, both in the 

administrative and the political systems. 

While we are dis cussing polarisation in llfdian politics , 

we may well digress to the much talked a.bout _theme of two

party system. The obsession with two-party system is pervasive 

among critics as well as politicians~ Again, we should not 

escape from the realities of a particular polity: we can only 

hope to gain some practical insights only by looking into the 

poli.tical process out of which the polity is shaped. Most 

south Asian countries have pluralistic societies, some of 

them with polyglot populations. (Ind.ia, is a multi-lingual, 

multi-cultural political entity. The theme or India•s 

diversity is a much pronounced topic and so we shall not 

linger upon it here. In the same way, the India:n society 

is so. structured that its segments are innumerable. Some of 

these sub-s.rstems of caste, tribe, and community have remained 

frozen for centuries. AS the process of modernisation enlarges 

its confines , a sort of me 1 ting pot phenomenon results • The 

Indian poll tical system has to provide a directive thrust 

in this process of integration and modernisation; the cha.llenge 
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of adaptation and collaboration at tne community level as 

well as at the national level have to be met. This is 

necessary not because of any ideology or a.s a matter of 

national pride; it is necessary because modern man can no 

longer divorce bis environment. Because of the technological 

applications the environment becomes more and more artificial 

and me.n-made• A traditiona.l society suddenly finds itself 

in possession and :in knowledge of the tools of modernisation 

and social change without being culturally, att1tud.1na,lly 

prepa.red to use these tools. This is where the role of 

politics comes in, as J?r• Kothari puts it well in the opening 

Chapter of his book, EQ.liti£§.. ~ India~ "If 'modernisation • is 

the central tendency of our times, it is •politicization• that 

provides its driving force. It is a force, moreover, that man 

has not yet le.arnt to master, in part because he is still a 
7 

prisoner of ou·tctated perception." 

Much of the debate around the theme of two-party system 

appears to be apereeptive. A society like India where the 

frozen traditional structures are getting thawed under the 

impact of modernising influences, competitive politics has 

definitely helped generate the melting pot process. A s.ociety 

where myriads of separate and dispa.rate interests pull and 

push in diverse directions to win short distance races, an 

open a.nd consensual polity is left with only one C<>urse: open 

7 
J;.big., P•1• 
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up\, the competition to :its maximum 11mits so that the largest 

Jnational .interests, bT force or their increasing weight and 

cohesion., sba.ll eventually prevail. And it might net be sc 

slow a process 1n the long run. The other wq is b7 suppression. 

However, ttae first metbod is dettnS.tely more abiding. When you 

suppress, you do not entirely reshape a particular interest or 

group; 1n eompeti tf.on they dissolve tihd'use 1n e. natural and 

willing m&.nner into larger and larger streams. 

i'b.e non-emergence ot the two-party system 1s not to be 

lamented. For political parties whO seek polarisation as a 

weapon for o'tertbrowing the hegemonical Congress Party from 

power, it mq be a ~11Bt1fied _pursuit. It may also be a healthy 

and wholesome development for the Indian society. But so far 

as ·the process of political mobilisation. on the basis ot opposing 

piUls is concerned, the Congress itself has o1"t:ered scope to both 

·individuals and group J.nteres ts. Be:tore Independence• the Indian 

National. Cong.ress was, ~n tact, itself a multi-party system where 

the leftists ami the rightists e.n4 the centrists all had, not only 

platforms but also separate eonstltut1ons'•' . .$arde.r Patel, the 

organisation man, stopped this in 19lt8. However, tba Congress 

remains a cohesive political :toree made of d1vers1ve political 

pressures. As late as 1972, we see the Socialist Forum and the 

N&hru StudY Forum elaahi.ng w1 th each other openly, though both 

avowing loyalty to their leader and their party. !hese two 

torulllS were composed mainly of the Congress Members of the 

Pe.r11am.ent. But this phenomenon ot Congress segments pulling 

against each other apd yet pushing the Congress Party forward 
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at the time of elections is a process to be observed right 

down to the primarr level of' the Congress base in villages, 

in blocks , 1n &...alies ~4 !\}ballas, even. The Congress represents 

and. reflects almost all shades of opinions and interests and 

the policy of anti-Concressism alone carmot ensure viabili~y 

to the Opposition. In au.cb an atmosphere, the question ot the 

two-party system fails to make a practical propos1 tion tor 

Indian polity in its present phase. 

Dl". G. Van Den Bergh, an advoeate ot tbe PR system, even 

though a "selt-arlm:ttted combatant against political liberalism, 

haS tbis to say about the two-party srstemt . 
!be two-party system l Can a division ot .a nation 
ini;o only two traillS of thought, black and white, 
ever be 1n keeping with reality ? Any id.eologieal 
division into two is at variance with human nature. 
My' deceased colleague and beloved friend Willen 
Adriaa.n Bonger, who was a sociologist of international 
repute, nsed to sa;y: 11The number ot political parties 
is determ1ried bT nature itaelfl it is a:u,. !here will 
always be conservatives and progressives, with an 
intermediate groups that makes three. Further more, 
there will uways be extrm1sts on both sides, that 
makes five .• fir friend Bonger was a wise man and the 
tb.ouahts M4den in the above statement in 8D7 case tar 
surpass in d.epth anc:t breadth of vision the usual e 
"profundities" o£ the defenders of the two-party srstem. 

Instead of lingering on this theme ot two-party system 

which appears to have only an obtuse relevance at tbis stage 

or Indian electoral and political. processes.,· we me¥ well 41reet 
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our attention io another important aspect, in some ways the 

most important aspect of a .. polity, i.e.,. the Government under 
. : . ' 

the present part1 system. The stability of the Government 

has been a nagging problem in nta.nT democracies of the world.. 
·. .. '.. - . . . 

FraJ'lee and Ital.T .. are exa~les ot political and governmental 

instability. A departure trom parliamentary demC)cracy to the 

nes1dent1al torm of Government has its historical roots, at 

least partly, in this problem. The governmental stability 1s 

a bu1lt-·1n ·reature of the Pres14entia.l form of Go:vernment where 

executive authority is concentrated in tbe hands of the head 

or State whO. also 1s the Chief Executive :of the nation. In 

pa.rliament~y democracy, the Government or the Executive· 

responsible for national policy is formed from amongst the 

elected. representatives to the legtslat\lre. In practice, 

1 t is the maJori w party Or a coali t1on of groups . enjoying th-e. 

confidence of the majority ot members ot a legislature House 

who torm the Goverlllttent end stay in power as long as they 

continue to have numerical supremacy. The game of numbers 

at times play$ havoc with tbe system ot Govemment. France 

bad to opt ~or a compromise between the .President18.1 and the 

Parliamentary form. In maJV" countries cf Africa the Parliamenta%'7 

democracy gave way to the presidential form. Political pundits 

have predicted a similar fate tor India also. We Shall leave 

the fUture tate of India to the futurologists. And, instead, 

br1efl.y toeus our ,attention on the durability ef the governmental 

system through the last generation since the :first elections ot 

1952. 



rn the Indian pol1 tical system, the Government plays 

the ~entral role. It 1S an axel round which revolves the 

wheel. or poll tical action. The party-in-power penetrates to 

sub-levels of the polit.i and societ7 through Government 
. 

agencies. .Patronage, d.1str1bu tion of pr1 vilege and resources 

amon8 the 1ruiiv14uals, groups, communities, gee-cultural .areas 
. . 

g.t"e the Government a. powerful handle for political mobilisation. 
tne . 

!he Opposition andAd1ss14ent factions w1tll1n the governing party 

a.lSo aim at acquisition of this resource structure. The 

bureaucratic routine administration, thus, is res-ponsible tor 

a large part of' the political system and periods of instability 

within the party do not alwqs succeed in endangering the 

da,;r-to-dv tunctioni.ng of this system. Since the administrative 

structure is o14er than the political system,. its anonymous 

but all pervasive role has been a dominant feature of tbe 

lnd1el): democracy. !he Congress when it as sume4 power at the 

centre, at· once sensed the power of the Indian administrative 

system. The Indian Civil service, only a da,y earlier, at the 
. ' . 

beck and call of a foreign imperialist paramount power, was 

suddenly sworn in as a corqs.. l.e-spiri!i to .serve the cause of 

Indian nat1onal.ism. Special p:rGv1~1ons were 1natltuted in 

\he Constitu t1on itself to safeguard the pr1vUeges of the 

Indian Civil Service. Tbis again shows the Congress Party•s 
., 

instinctive rejection o:r abrupt transj_tfon. ln some vays, 

the vast aob1e-vements or the Indian National Congress and 

ma~or experiments on the economic and. social f'ront appear 

dull in ccrl)par1son to other models or change because ot this 
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cooperative or consensual instead o£ tbe eonfllctual posture 

in spite of its having power and the following among the masses 

for major departures in national pollcy. This has not been a 
. 

conscious process .but a part or political habit developed 

through its bistorical experience or combining diverse and 
' . 

even dissident smaller groups to mount a common platform and 

stage united polit:ieal action full of imer contradictions. 

It is natural, therefore, for critics and observers to teel 

confounded by the shaping element of the Congress, b;y itself 

-a h1gbJ.T amorphous political organisation. 

The Indian political system at governmental level 

does not have any built-in arrangement of checks and balances. 

However, the Government in India through the last five general 

elections has shown amazing staying power and capacity for 

stability in the periods of near-crisis situations and Prime 

Ministerial successions. To an extent this is traceable to 

the Congress Party•s capacity to ydeld as well as retaliate 

on a pragmatic baSis in the moments or challenge to 1 ts 

survivaJ..~ 'the climate prior to the reorganisation of States 

{in 195'6), the ignominy of the Cbinese confrontation (in 1962), 

wars with Pakistan in 1965 and 19?2, near-i'amine conditions 

in parts ot the western Inctla in 19'72-?3, and now oppositional 

convulsions resulting into the decla.ration or »nergency ( 19?5') 

are some of tbe main a.nd easily discernible aspects of the 

critical pattem of challenge and response by the Congress 

£or not only its own survival as a political .force, but also 

£or tbe maintenance of governmental stab111 ty at any cost. 
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~he foreign press haS been equally confounded by the smooth 

.. 'transitions at the time ot Prime Ministerial succession. The 

'41minutive tal Ba.ha<iUr Shastri•s stepping into the over-sized 

political shoes of the Asian Giant, J"awahar tal Nehru, answered 

the q.uestion: Who after Nehru? with a benumbing anti-climax. 

The ame.~ing eapa.c1 ty or Mrs. Gandhi to stay on in power in the 

race ot one crisis after another is another example. 

' It we observe the process by which the Goverr.mental 
" 

stability has remained an assured reature cf the Indian 

political system since 1952, we would see that it is because 

the Congress gave ove.rwhelming and significant role to the 

Government and politics in the development or society; it 

has made the power of central authoritf the chief condition 

of national.survival and resurgence and, to an extent, it has 

made l$g1ti!,Ilacy or the Government a principal issue in the 
9 

po~itics of India. The major responses of the local political 

elites and the eleatoral articulation, both in terms of confir-

mation and .rejection, have had increasing tendency to accept 

the lml?ol and myths of the Government. Tbis has also made 

Congress Party~ as the only party in India to have ·acquired a 

sort of party ~st1que. 

These observations lead us to believe that 1n the 

context or Indian polity and in its practical application 

------------------------------------------------------
9 
For general contours of the foregoing discussion 

please see Ra.jni Kotharit Pglitics &a InMA, iP•165 ... 1?1· 
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' 
the question or representation cannot be limited to the 

procedure of voting. In a Federal system, sudh as India, 

whieb .has to satisfy the geo-cultural pre$sures ot regionalism, 

which D:as to manoeuvre the· State-craft without offending t it 

not fully sa~sfying the pulls of minorities, and which ha.s 

to give a· definite, directive upward thrust to the economical]¥ 

and sociallT depressed classes as a major national· goal, the 

,consequences or. an electoral process must direct themselves to 

the problem or effective governing and administefing.in stead 

of only tbe question of representation of diverse political 

interests on the basis of mathematical proportionality. 

The competitive and open electoral system and the 

demographic compulsions of the Indian social structure have 

given rise to a political system which operates within the 

confine of a consensual polity intolerant to extremes of 

cord'lict. It has not· aChieved political stab1!1sat1on in 
tu 

the sense that the ratio between.<..trad1tional or cultural 

factor and the modernising factor has not yet become viable. 

But it has opened up tbe possibilities of social change and 

reintegra.tion of society responsive to the strategies ot 

modernisation. Aqy drastic alterations in the electoral 

system at this stage might hinder this healthy flow towards 

socio-economic reintegration brought aboU:t by the Glriving 

i'oree or politics into a. dulling, if not deadening ~Y!. quo. 
·-
AnYway, the governmental and administrative aspects of power, 

for sometime more, till we reach a stage or political stab111-



sation, would need to be given priority over the question 

.of representa.tion alone in any f'orm ot electoral law that 

we may wish to adopt or adapt ror this country. 



CHAPTER IV 

ELECTORAL REFORMS; SOME SPiCIFIC ISSUES 

The debate on Electoral Reforms bas been raging tor 

almost a de<l!lde now. It has not, however, crystalised into 

e.rzy- specific set or proposals that could generate an atmosphere 

of consensus among diverse political parties and other parti

Cipants. ·In fact,. in the later part of 1974 and early part 

of 1975, the question ot electoral reforms became part of an 

ag1tational movement led by Mr. Jay Prakash Narayan. The 

opposition pa.rties hedged around certain issues and made the 

electoral reforms a part of their tactical manoeuvrability. 

perhaps , the oppos.i t1on parties have not been able to properly 

sift and weigh tbe issue ot electoral reforms in accordance 

with a scale that would satis(y their political interests 

without upsetting the national .. Objeetives. 

The major points of view to be considered in the 

present Chapter are those of tbe non-OPI and the CPI Opposition, 

a group c:alled the Citizens f'or Democracy, and the Election 

. Commission. The Congress Party has not taken any enthusiastic 

part in this debate. Being the p~y-i.n...power .. its main strategy 

has been to tone down the pitch or the controversy surrounding 

certain issues, make formal gestures in Parliament mere with 

a view to prolong end d1vers11Y discussion on this topic 

than to arrive at any definite solutions. 

- ?0-
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We thall make tbe Report of the Comm11;teft on Elec;tom~ 

J!efol*DlB. ,Appointed bY .Mr. Jay Prakyh laray§.n 2!1 B§}lalt of tl.l! 
Q.1}1Zftns tor .Democras;;y. Februcrx 1272• as a starting point as 

well as a frame of reference tor the discussion that follows. 

we will not pass an¥ judgment on the merits and demerits of 

the Committee.ts Report which has come to be known as the 

Tarkunde Report. For our purpose t the .Report is us etul 

··because it puts forth specific categories of electoral reforms 

and. bas· tried to bring specific gravity. to the debate. The 

terms of reference of the Committee were, 

. {a) to study the present system and law of elections to 

the Union and. the State Legislatures with particular 

reference to 

1. the use of money power in el.ect1ons; 

2. the misuse of official authority and machinery; 

J, other forms of corrupt practice; 

4. the disparity between the popular vote secured and 
the number of seats obtained under the present system 
of election; 

? • defects in the existing Electoral Law and adm1n1s ... 
trative machinery; 

6. delay- in the disposal of election petitions·; and 

{b) to recommend appropriate measures of reform to seeure 

i'ree and ta.ir elections so as to reflect accurately the 

popular will. 

•Hencef"orth thts report will be referred to as Tarkunde 
Report. 
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'I 

The Use and Misuse of Admin1strat1 ve Machinery 

Under this heading the Tarkunde Committee Report has 

. discussed and recommended alterations and changes in the 

Electoral taw relating to the composition of the EltHlt1on 

Commission, bye elections, misuse of Government power and 
~ 

official ·machinery, certain categories or corrupt practices, 

and the use of radio and television for political publicity 

and .Propaganda. Xhe Committee recommends that the members of~ 

Election Commission should be appointed by the President on 

the advice of a Committee consisting of the Prime Minister, 

the leader or the .opposition or a member or Parliament elected 

by the Opposition :ln the Lok Sabha, and the Chief Justice of 

In4iaJ that the number of Election Commissioners :ought to be 

increased from one to three; that the post or the Chief Election 

Commissioner should not be tilled by a retiring Government 

Offieial. The recommendation regarding enlarging the Election 

Commission has been endorsed by the non-CPI Opposition in a 
1 

memorandum submitted to the government on April 22, 1975. The 

non-CPI Opposition endorsing the Tarkunde Committee view further 

adds that bar be put on the retiring members or the Election 

ColBntiSsion from accepting any government or quasi-government 

or public undertaking position. The CPI Opposition Party 
2 

prefers a three-member Election Commission. 

1 
The H1ndustoo Times, April 23,. 1975. 

2Proposals of the Communist PartY of India For Elegtoral Reformst 
Adopted b:z the National Council of the Qommh1st Party of Isdia, 
New Delhi, 1 .... 5 April, 1975 (New Delhi, J.975 ·• 
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The CPI without discussing the merits or demirits of the 

proposition reg-arding enlargement of the Election Commission, 

in 1 ts offieia1 document, has proposed a three-member Election 

Commission.~ On the appointment of the Chief Election Commi

ssioner, the CPI proposes a mode slightly different from the 

one preferred by the Tarkunde.j Committee and the non-CPI .• It 

makes the role of the Parliament more direet in the matter of 

selection of a Chief Election Commissioner., Instead of the 

Parliament being represented by the Prime Minister and the 

Opposition Leader the CPI wants that the tvo•third of the 

total members pr.esent at the time of Voting must endorse the 

name(s) proposed for appointment to the Election Commission. 

The CPI endorses the Tarkunde Committee view w.ith a greater 

emphasis to put bar on former civil servants being appointed 

as Election Commissioner. 

The Election Commission has not made its views on this 

subject officially known. However, the former Chief Election 

Coinmissioner, Shr1 S. P. Sen Verma, wb.o was responsible for 

writing the 1971 General Elections Report, has dealt with the 
3 

issue in his writings at different places. One of his essays, 

offers comments on certain specific points keeping 1n view the 

proposal.s made by the Tarkunde Committee. Mr. Sen Verma•s 
,~, as 

views", though .not to be;,.regarded.(the official opinion of the 

Election Commission, may be considered as an _expression of 

3 ·. . . . 
. ·"Election and Electoral Reforms., nThe fonstitution and the 

Parliament in India, (ed.) S.L. Shudher ( ew Delh1, 1976)} 
p'p.E.\49-668. 
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the Election Commission • s practical experience through the 

on-gping eleetoral proeess and administrative problems 

encountered till 1971. Mr. Sen Verma feels that a multi• 

member Election commission will have serious administrative 

disadvantages .compared to the operational eff'ect.iveness or 
the one-member Election Commission. Re bases this opinion 

on his own personal experience. According to him, during 

the election period, ~he election administrative machinery 

has to move under intense pressures and the election personnel 

facing some tricky problems in the remotest places in the 

country have to be given administrative instructions from 

the highest election authorit7. He gives the instance or 

his having been awakened at odd hours in the night 1'to give 

my advice, opinion or decision then and there to the caller 

who was holding the receiver on the otaer side. Now if' there 

be a multi-member Commission, then to give any opinion, advic:e 

or decision on t.he trunk telephone will be simply impossible 

because to decide the matter raised on the trunk telephone, 
4 

1 t will have to be placed before the entire Commission.'' 

His answer to the proposed change in the mode and manner of 

appointment of the Chief Election Commissioner appears to be 

less convincing. He bases his opinion, on this question, not 

on actual exper.ience but on the strength of precedence. He 

says, • ••• why the present system should be changed when there 

4 
Ibid. , p. 652 
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is no proposal to change the mode and manner of appointment 

of any other constitutional authority, such. as the judges 

of the Supreme Court and· the High COUrts, the Comptroller-. 5 
& Auditor General, .etc. tt This is rather a weak thread of 

reasoning., These various institutions are not comparable 

in their essential forms and functioning; if serious problems 

were to arise with the functioning of the Supreme Court and 

the Auditor General etc., the question. of changing their forms 

and mode of appointment shall no longer remain sacrosanct, 

given th~ compulsions of a democratic system we have in our 

country .. 

The Tarkunde Committee Report also proposes that each 

State should have ·a Stat(! Commissioner. The concern here is 

a greater vigilance and efficiency in the periodic revision 

of rolls and maintenance of election records. The Election 

Commission has also been emphasising a greater administrative 

grip at the state level in the matter of electoral records 

and revision of electoral rolls. The CPI wants a. ~ 

revision of voters·~ list. The non-CPI Opposition does not 

have any strong views on this question. The matter is more 

procedural and administrative in nature than pol1t1eal.,perhaps. 

And it is natural that the Commission has been more concerned 

with. this aspect and, as earlier pointed out in the First 

Chapter, it has made reasonable recommendations from time to 

time, some of wh1eh have been accepted.,. 

5 
Ibid. 
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The most significant point with regard to the misuse ot 

administrative maeh1nery, raised by the Tarkunde Committee, 

is in regard to bye-elections. In some cases, bye-elections 

have been postponed for an inordinate period of two years • 

. The Opposition Parties naturally feel strongly about it and 

the non-CPI Opposition b.as gone a step further than the 

Tark:unde COmmittee's recommendation of a six-month statutory 
~:t--

_£;\~ limit for holding a bye-election. The non-CPI Opposition 

proposes that if a fUrther postponement is at all needed it 

must be done tifi th the consent of a two-third maj or1 ty 1n the 

Parliament. Bye-elections, in a simple majority electoral 

system; play no 1ns1gflit'1eant a role. They are indices to 

the changing public opinion and it is a natural temptation 

_on the part of the ·Government to avoid a bye-election if it 

does not feel sure of its popularity. Since such a temptation 

is too tempting to overcome by the party in power, the proposal 

to introduce a six-month statutory limit is not without reason. 

However, the non-CPI 's insistence on taking away the executive 

privilege from the Government in regard to postponement of 

elections excepting for reasons of hostilities, is not in 

keeping with the demands that often press upon a political 

system as a result of unpredictable situations. t A Government 

should not face impediments in the exercise of its powers to 

control a law and order situation or any other disruptive 

condition which might tell upon the system as a whole. It is 

in these situations that a Government cannot be judged by its 

motives alone. A Government action which strengthens stability 

and order, in a democratic and federalist democracy, acquires a 
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natural legitimacy. We cannot obstruct a Government decision 

in such situations, ~ust because it happens to favour the 

party in power at the cost of the parties in Opposition. The 

more reliable test is whether the Government action accords 

well t1ith the imperatives of .national objectives. 

Under the heading Misuse of Government power and official 

machinery, the Tarkunde Committee Report lists ten points to 

specify and deal with the various aspects of this problem. 

uln most democrat! c countries the party in power is known to 

announce concessions and public projects in order to gain 

electoral advantage. The social credit party in the province 

of British Columbia in Canada invariably resorted to a de·vice 

which, accor.ding to observers, made a great psychological impact 

on the demos of British Columbia known for their peculiar views 

on currency: the social credit party used to return nominal 

sums of money to all the tax-payers, a kind of monetary apology, 

for having over-taxed the people. Similar examples are not 

lacking in countries such as the U.S.A., the U.K., and Australia. 

The party in power has not only the privilege of announcing 

elections when it finds the conditions propitious but also 

tries to create propitious conditions by spending large sums 

of money on public projects withheld, at times purposely till 

the election time. In India, sudden spurts in road construction, 

digging of wells, and undertaking of other public projects has 

generated both cynicism and a sense of -expectancy about the 

cyclic return of the elctions. The people or the electorate 

look to the election time as godsend, just as the farmer looks 
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to \he skJ for seasonal rains. This kind of misuse of 

Governmeat power has become more or less a oon.vent1.on in 

most democracies. Perhaps the misuse of privilege is a 

't~Q1lt-1n feature of the definition of privilege. 

Both on the .grounds or morality and reason this misuses 

o.t Government pow~r is obJectionable. However, the remedies 

sought to correct this atl&tude or the party in power again 

present tricky problerns.. The !ark.wlde COmmittee Report 

suggests that -the· Gevel"nlnent should assume a caretaker role 

immediately after the announcement or the dissolution of the 
t . 
< 

Parliament o.r the Legislative Assembly. DUring this period 

the caretger Government should not ini tlate and announce new 

policies, new projects., or grant allowances, or loans, or salary 

increases and it should also not hold fUnctions attended by the 

Ministers and theJ.r. deputies. tl 

~e live in an age of speed and events happen at times 

abruptly without M7 prior premonition or warning.. . Any 

Gove.rmne11t denied of legitimacy .in the use of power even for 

a brief spell will face the possibility of endangering the 

national interests.. 1'bat is why t .in most , countries the misuse 

of this privilege by the party ~ power is subjected to 
""-

periodic heated discussions but soon forgotten, as a part or 
the political game. In India this question has been played 

up in high key by the Opposition. 'The reason may perhaps be 

that such a condemnat1o4 of' wrong tactic used by government 

would appeal to the sense of morality of an average. voter .• 

However, the party in power, if 1t has the privilege of trying 
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to win popularity by offering large public concessions or 

announcing popular policies, it also has a d1st1act psyeholo• 

gical handicap. It has been the experience in most democracies 

that the failures and taults of the Government are more easily 

discem.ed and have a tendency or getting enlarge« in size and 

volumEr in the public e;ye. It the misuse of Government powe-r 

and otfleial machinery· alone eould be a deei.sive factor we 

· ':wOuld not see power alternating between the major parties in 

· demoeratic' countries: ¥Other nine elauses under this heading 

· in the Ta.rk.unde Report. are extensions or tbe basic first clause 

atid include. such matters as restrictions on ministerial travel., 

on t;he use o£ radio and television by Ministers and Government, 
' ' . ~ 

restric,ions ·on Government advertising 1 ts achievements, 

trans.fer of officials at election time, suitable and exemplar)T 

punishment. for violation by officers of the relevant sections 

of the Representation or People Act; 1951, prohibition on use 

,of Government vehicles, ,enhanced powers for th• Election 

Commissioner to handle vi,olation of rules regar61ng use ot 

vehicles, ban on tbe ind~viduals and political parties giving 

donation t.o public institutions during the election period and 

all sach provis~on.s to be applied 1:n· the ease of' bye-elections 

as well. The CPI Opposition document has not dealt extensively 

with this issue. Agreeing with the !a.rkunde .r.~.~mmendations dln 

announcement of projects and other misuse or privilege regarding 

advertising Government achievements, it totallJignores the 

question of donations by the individuals ~d parties to public 
' 

institu,tions. .It seems political parties prere·r to keep silent 

.or become vague on a point, howsoever pressing its moral 
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;cOrollaries, if it plits them at a. political disadvantage. 

In the sam~ chapter, ,the Tarkunde COmm1 ttee Report 

diseusses various eases or election petitions decided b7 the 

Supreme Court and quote.s from famous Ghasiram vs. Dal Singh 

.&.~thers (All .India Reporter., 19687 Supreme Court, p.ll9l)t 

"th·e diyi<:ling line between.an evil practice and a ·corrupt 

practi¢e is a very th1n one. It should be understood that 

.energ1 to .do public.good should be used not on the eve of 

elections but much earlier and that even slight evidence might 

change this evil practice into a corftpt practice. Payments 

. !'rom discretionary grounds on the eve: or elections should be 

avoided. n The non;..CPI has made a big issue out of this and 
' it wants the evU practices to be designated as corrupt 

practices •. The question of corrupt practices as interpreted 

by the judicial courts has led to one o.f the most convulsive 

developments in the Indian political system. The election 

petition preferred by Shri Raj Narain against Shrimati Indira 

Gandhi and acceptance or his appeal against her by the Allahabad 

High CouTt has led not only to changes in the legislation but 

.amendments to the Constitution itself. Not only that, the 

declaration of a state or Emergency arising out ot tb:e circum

st~ces of the appeal and Judgment brought the entire politieal 

and democratic process to a halt. 

Wbile it is not within the scope and competence or this 

· d1s,sertat1on to eom:ment upon the situation and issues or larger 

importance resttlting' from thi'S unpredictable pol1 tical developmeni 

it dramatically arid stunningly proves the point we have been 
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making \hreugbout our present exercise--a political system 1n 

a consensual democratic polity is a highly sensitive system .. 

It cannot bear extremes and abrupt and too sbarp d1stont1nu1-

t1es 1n· an open polity based upon parliamentar,r democrae.y. 

lrbe system of checks and balances is mainly' provided ·tu a 

mode of inter-action &JDOni polit1.cal parties. The system 1S 

. flexible to accommodate . diverse points of view. The STStem 

is suftic1ently equipped with cushions to absorb political 

tensions and sbocks. It accepts the assumption of conflict 

as a 'basis for political' action but tbe Indian democratic 

system, as it operated til.l June 26, 1975, was geared to 

.achieve reooncillation and resolution of conflicts. It did 

not aesume or eqUip itself f9r situations where conflict would 

transform 1 tselt into , total confrontation. In a tree and 

self-governing country, in a multi-party democracy, 1n a 
~ 

country where unity is the objective and diversity' the 

reality, the polities of confrontati.on dismantles the veey 

props ot the system. lt augers ill for the people who have 

become lised. to a democratic W83' of lite. 

l\ '!he next topic. d1scussed 'under this ·Chapter by the 
..................... T 

Tarltunde Report :ls in regarcl to the use of radio end tele-

vision l'aci.li ties tor polit1cal.publ1city and propaganda. 

The ·mass media and means of communications pla.t a major role 

in keeping the leaders and parties j_n touch with the masses • 

.PDth the to tali tartan and. the democratic countries have been 

alive to the potential and possibilities of -mass media tor 

political. propaganda and have used them to generate popular 

support and stnngth to back up the policies oi" Government 
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a.nd polltical·parties. It is part ot a common pattern to be 

observed all over the world that the Indian Government has 

kept the All. India Radio a~d television und"Gr it.s direct 
' 

control. 'EXcepting in the united States ot Jmeriea, all 

democracies have either a direct control over the radio 

and television or have a Government-operated broadcasting 

and telecasting organisation far .superior in organisational 

strength and broadcasting facilities than a private competing 

system. The ·Tarkunde Report briefly diec~sses the tao111t1es 

available to poll tical parties on an equitable proportional 
,~· 

basis !n F.ngland and wants that a similar practice should be 

introduced in Indi~ also. It also wants restri·ctions on 

. Government tor exaggerated pol1~ieal claims and, what 1 t 

calls "tendentious broa.deaats" on the Ant and televis iQn. 

A watchdog Committee to supervise tbe pse ot broadcasting 
{ .... 

facilities during the election period is also recommended. 

We may remind ourselves, at this point, that the Election 

Commission also raised this question as early as 1952. The 

Government itself has been occupied with the idea ot re

structuring the administrative and organisat~onal aspects 

of radio broadcasting and television." :The Chanda Committee 

recommended a corporate structure for radio and television 

in Ind.1a so that it would bave greater 1"reedom both in the 

area ot programming and adm1n1stra.t1cn. ~he political parties 

bave also insisted on this arrangement. The Election Commission 

claims to nave falle d in 1 ts efforts tor bringing the various 

poli tica~ parties round to devise a formula by which they eou.ld. 

take advantage ot broadcasting :taci11 ties. It says it had to 
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give up .its 1a1tiat1ve 1n tbis regard after tt round the . . . 6 
political parties unresponsive as late as August 19?1. 

the Tartunde Report makes it a pre-condition for broadcasting 

and television to come under a corporate administration 
. '· 

j.ndepend.ent of" the Ministry of Broadcasting bef'ore a fair 
I 

arrangement for allocation o! time to political parties 

eould be arrived at. Tlae non-CPI Opposition endorses the 

v1ews of the ~arkunde Committee, both on corporate structure 

tt.S ·recommende4 by the Chanda Committee as well as appointment 

of adVisory committees tor supervision and allocation o£ 

.equal time to political parties. However, they bave used the 

word "equal" without spelling out its ;clear meaning because 

in th1s matter the meaning of "equal• is unde:rstoo4 as 

equi tabJ.e. that is ' time allocated is proportionate to the 

strength or a party as reflected in its voter aggregate in 

the preceding elections. !he , CPI alSo demands broadcasting 

time "according to agree4 norms ~11, 

Evasive attitude of ~,_he Governnent on this issue is 

DOt tully explicable to a student or_ democratic development 

in India. I.t acc·ords ill with the aims of modernisation that 

modern metbods and means are not made available for a varied 

exposure of idsss ~md expansion of the area or democratic 

awareness among the masses. 

6 . . . 
Report on the l1.tth Genera}. ne ct;a,gns +n . I.ndim, 

3971-?2; Jartat;tve s.nd Bft:lect1ve £art .x (New ~IM., 1973) 
p.;a. ! 

J 
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Money Power in ,Election 

In Chapter III ot tile Tarkunde Report., the Tarkunde 

Comm1ttee discusses the quastion or the role _ot money power 

in elections. It describes it as "e. major maladY"• It takes 
: . . . . . . . . ~ "' . 

note ot the increased dema.nds made on the individual candidates 

contesting for the Lok Sabba and the Assembly elections J.n 

·View of rising pJ"1ces since 196? and :finds the limits on . 

expenditure.tixe4 by law as inadequate to me_et these 
. :~ 

demandS. To quote from the .Committee•s Reports 

The steep rise 1n election expenses, particularly 
by the Congress Party which hs.s aecess by reason 
ot 1 ts power of patronage to business finance, is 
the result ot. a deliberate preference in favour 
of money p~wer as. a major instrument for winning 
elections. \ 

·' 
' \ . 

the Committee :finds that the 11h1gb.l7 unequa·l access to company 

finance 'or black-money" is an impediment to fair elections. 

'*'the blatant exercise of money power," according to the 

Tarkunde Report, "has· also deeply eroded the fa.itb of the 

voters in the belief that the people1s will bas been fairly 
. 8 

recorded in recent elections ... 

The Committee wants "ver,y determined meas~res for the 

audit of both party and individual expenditure" ror restoring 

7 
Tarkunde Report, gu.cit., p.12. 
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"faith and a measure. of impartiality J.n the vhole electoral 

process." !he Committee goes on discussing tbis problem in 

.. the context ot the Supreme Cou.rt•s 3udgment in Mr. Kanwar 

Lal Gupta•s ease, according to whieh the expenditure incurred 

·by a. political party ·on behalf of a candidate has an implicit 

au1;horisation from -~he candidate· and as such "he cannot escape

the rigour of the ceiling by saying that he bas not incurred 

_ the expenditure, but his political party has done so.• The 

Committee•s recommendations for curbing unfair use of money 

for poli tieel purpo.s-es are: 

(1) 

(U) 

All reeogbised political parties should be 
required by law to keep full and accurate 
aceoonts , including their sources of income 
and details of expenditure. The accounts should 
be audited by the Chartered Accountants nominated 
by the Election Commission and should be open to 

· public inspection on moderate charges. Keeping 
ot false acoount should make tbe office bearers 
of the Party punishable of a cognizable offence; 

. In· every t;:ons t1 tuency all the amount spent for the 
furtherance, directly or incH.rectlT, ot the 
prospects ot a candidate in an el~ction shall be 
disbursed through his election agent. These 
should include amounts spent b.Y the cand1date•s 
-political party or an organisatio~.t or person 
supporting htm. All contracts vthereby e~ect1on 
expen8es are incurtecl, shall,. 1n every case, be 
entered into by the candidate himself or by his 
election agent, and by llohodT else. The provisions 
ot section 60.63 of the (British) Representation 
of People .A~t, 194-9 should be referred to 1n tbis 
conneet1on.'J 

In its official reports or 1971-72 General Elections 

the FJ.eetion Commission also notes the inadequacy of the 
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ceiling on election expenses and finds the ceilings unrealistic. 

However, its recommendations do not go as tar as the implications 

of the Supreme Court judgment on the Amar N'ath Chawla ease 

where the distinction between authorised and unauthorised 

financiaJ. participation by a political party and 1 ts candidate 

was altogether done away with. The Commission only insists 

that the parties ought to be required to make their accounts 

of' elect.ion e:xpenses public. In an article, ••IUec~ions and 

Electoral Reforms,'* s.p. Sen Verma further elaborates on this 

question ot combined account ot individual and party- election 

expenses. He finds that any law which required a candidate 

to keep an e.ccount ot .the expenses incurred by the party in. 

his election shall make it n ••• well-nigh impossible for a 

candidate to keep either ~Y himself or his election agent 

§.€.U~ratg and c0rnc~ account of all expend1 ture incurred or 
10 

authorized by the candidate or his election agent." So the 

retired Cbie£ Election Commissioner goes on to say, "with all 

respect to the Supreme Court the ·view cannot but be held to 
11 

be wrons•" !he non-C.PI Opposition is in agreement with the 

Supreme Court judgment a.nd i.n its memorandum, as reported in 

the newspapers, has called tor inclusion or _partf expenditure 

.1n tbe renderable account by the candidate. !he,\ecommendations 
\
,, 
\ 
·.\j. 
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ef the CPl. Opposition as contairled in its memoran~does not 

take into account the ditfietllties that m1ght arise, as 

pointed out by Sen Verma~ in keeping a !,@partte and QRrl'!ft 

account or the individual and party election expenses .• 

According to .its recommendations, all expenses incurred on 

behalf or the candidate by friends 1 organisations and associa

tions should be a.eccuntable. Further, the expenses incurred 

by the political ps.rty or the candidate should also be accountable 

by the candidate in so tar a_s such. expenses are directly connected 
~ ~ . ' . 

with the election prospects of the candidate or "ean be otherwiSe 
- 12 

~identified with his election alone." The Government reaet1on 

to the Supreme Court 3ttdgment in the Amar Nath Chawla vs. Kanwar 

tal Gupta case was swift and sharp. By a Presidential decree 

the effect of the judgment was nullified as far· a.<1.1 the election 

petitions pending i.n ~he courts were concerned. The latest 

development in tbis respect is that the disqualification bar 

imposed upon Shri, .Amar Nath C.b.awla by the Supreme Court 3Udgment 

has been removed by a Presidential order, a Government action 

which speaks for i.ts elf. 

The most significant recommendation of the Tarkunde 

Committee in this Chapter is perhaps the one regarding auditing 

or accounts or political parties by Chartered Accountants 

nominated by the Election Commission. .All the poli,tical parties 

12 
Qg:mmqnist Eartz 2!: I.nd1~ a>cumeB:t QU Electg;ra~ Ret:grms 1 

p.12. 
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nave either rejeetecl this proposal or have been silent aild. 

evasive about· it. None of these parties have advanced 8nJ" 

arguments while adopting .this position excepting that the non .. 

CPI Opposition ha.s exp:r.essed apprehension that the tfnanees 

might shy away from pol1 tical contributions to Opposition 

parties because of fear or v1ndict1veness·cn the part of 

Government. It would be appropriate ~o point out here that 

·all the non-CPI Opposition vi,ew points quoted in this disser

tation are based upon the news-items from the na,tional dailies. 

In spite of best efforts, the non-CPI Opposition document on 

electoral reforms Q) uld not be obtained. 

The other questions discussed by the Tarkunde Report 

unde.r this Chapter are, "'Facilities at Public E:x.pense,n 

.. "Ceiling on Election Expenses," 11Deposits,tt nincorne-tax 

Exemptions," and "Oorporate Donations." In man,y democratic 

countries, there is an increasing trend tor State•s financial 

participation in elections. In some countries the State•s 
. ' 

financial participation has not been occasioned because or 

the problem of electoral corruption but as a realisation of 

the increa.sing respons1b111ties o£ a democratic state to 

sl.ij)port to make more viable the electoral system which is the 

very basis of the representative demoare,cy.. In India, this 

question has been tied up with the issue of electoral corruption 

and i.t is interesting that the various political parties have 

adopted varying attitude o.n ttns proposal, f'irst advanced by 

·the Election Commission. The CPl has a~cepted this proposal 

while, from the newspaper reports , 1 t would appear that the 
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non-OPI \?J>position are silent about it. !he upenses to be 

borne .by the ~vemrnent are minimal and include such items 

e:s printing _and ciellvery of postcards, electoral literature 

posted by a candidate to· his constituents free of charge, 

the availability of' school-rooms and meeting halls at nominal 

rents and twelve copies of electorai rolls. These expenses 

according tq Government ;calculation would amount to fifteen 

per cent of the ·present ceilirig in the ease of Iok Sabha 

constituencies payable to those who do not lose their deposits.-

in .a poor country, even a symbolic financial participation by 

the State in elections should not fail to· have a salutary effect · . . 

on the electoral process • The role or money in pol1 tics cannot 

be con.fined to the context of political corruption and electoral 

ref'orms.. It has the dimensions of a. determinant in the !nd1an 

-political system and we shall spend some time to discuss this 

important factor a little later in this Chapter •. 

~he Tarkunde Report suggests that the ceiling on election 

expense should be doubled from the present scale both in tbe 

ease of Lok Sabha and Assembly elections. The Report also 

recommends that the party expenses be included in the ea.ndidate•s 

return. The CPI feels that the present ceilings are adequate. 

The .non-CPI, as reported in the newspapers, suggest, that 

"expenditure by the parties should be omitted while '·eomput1ng 
13 . 

ceii:lng for individual candidate. u ·The El~ction Commission 

----------------------------·-----------------------------------
13 

twL Hindustan Umes, April 23, 1975. 
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bas taken note ot the inadequacy of th~ present prescribed 

ceilings and asked the Government and the Parliament to consider 

the issue or raising the ceiling to a ream nable .and reali_stic 

level. 

A reading of the various view points expressed by the 

. Opposition and t-he Government would show that this proposition 

has not received any deep consideration and no firm conclusions 

have been arrJ.ved at. Xhe non-CPI OppositJ;on nave been ambivalent. 

The reasons tor this ambivalence have again to be sought in tm 

political process 1n which money plays a significant part, not 

only as a corrupting influence but as a dYnamic political factor 

representative of a group interest. Perhaps, it is easier tor 

the CPI to take a firm stand aga.inst increase in ceilings 

because it goes well with both its ideological stand and 

organisational stru:cture. It does not depend upon :financial 

sources generated by the Indi!enous Capi.tal. But other parties 

who are weaker in organisation as well as in financial resources 

compared to the Congress Party cannot opt for a.ny choice that 

would in any way reduce their capability to raise ~inances or 

make it difficult to explore possibilities of increasing their 

· · liaison with business interest in their competition with the 

party in power. 

!rhe Tarkunde Report suggests increase in security-deposits 

from the candidates from ~.500/- to &.2,000/- for Farliamentar.y 
\ 

elections and from ~.250/- to ~.1,000/- tor Assembly or Council 

elections. The Commi.ssion has been occupied with the problem 
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of' too many independents and other candidates who enter the 

election arer~, not so much to win themselves but to defeat 

their rivals. Sometimes these ttnegative" candidates strike 

bargains with other prospective winner and thus corrupt the 

electoral process. A higher monetar,y deposit~ the Tarkunde 

committee .seems to think, l«>uld reduce their number. 'rbe 

Election Commission has also been occupied with this problem 

and made similar proposals in various reports. No express or 

clear view has emerged from the documents of other political 

parties on this issue. the· Tarkunde Report also recommends 

income-tax exemptionS for donations to a political party or for 

a political purpose to the tune of Ba.1,000/- per year. other 

parties are silent about this proposal. also. 

The last item of discussion in the !arkunde Report 1S 

the controversial matter ot "corporate donations" to political 

parties. ~hou.gh the matter bas occasioned heated debates ,l>oth 

within toe Parliament and outside, political partie$ do not 
' 

seem to have studied this problem with all¥ degree ot· understanding 

ct the deeper implications of tbis problem in the eon~xt ot the 

Indian political system. The non-CPI Opposition have ehosen to 

be silent on this issue. The CPI has, of, course• taken the 

predictable stand against company donations and repeated its 

vehement views on the subject in the form ot the suggestion -

that circumvention of the law banning company donations shOuld 

be made a cognizable offence. 

In order to bring the cU.seussion on money power in 

¢onsonance with the exploratory strains of this exercise we have 
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to delve a little deeper. The purpose of this dissertation 

has been to ,gain a tew insights into the process by which 

certain forces· l:lave come to acquire poll tical roles in the 

sbaplng ot the Indian political scene as we observe upto 3nne 

26• 197$, the date which marks a definite breP.k in the ph&.se 

of consensual poll tics ·that emerged after .August 15:, 19"47 in 

Fre.e India. ·Money, in the political context, has been treated 

·by most political parties as an interfering factor originating 

£rom a ·non-political source. Its use and 1ts condemnation by 

a.lmost every party excepting the Swatantra Party resulttt trem 

an ambivalent attitude. The business interest in India has been 

· treate4 like a *'familiar st.rancer" to tbe Indian po~tieal system 

while the fact is that Tbe Indian Business has alwqs operated 

as an interest ,group ever s1;nce a. beginning 1n the inter-. 

relationship and interaction between tbe British Government 

and the 'Indian communitT was, made. In tact, ~he Indian 8lsiness 

is a major interest gl'OUp wbose peculiarity has been to advance 

and perfect the tools of the npollties of influence. tt 

Dr. Stanley Kochanek bas made a detailed stud7 of 
' 14 

Business and Politics in India in his boolr of the same title .• 

While we d.o not accept all the assumptions behind Dr:. Jrocbanekrs 

book, we nave to agree that lfthe complex dynmn1e relationships 

which determine the nature and behaviour of a single interea..t 
1§; 

group in its political setting" result from certain factors 

14 
staneb7 A. Kochanek,. Bustnu11 1!!4 i!ol;i~;Jcg 11! Ind1i 

(Berkley :t 1974) • 

1) 
•pre.taee,• Business IDi, PAY,tics lD ~, .. P.x111. 
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such as "'the po.litical. culture, the level or modern1sat1on or 
the soeie\y, the stncture of dec1SJ.on-maklng and tbe eugeaeies 

16 . . 
of 't:he public policy. • Before we proceed turthe!"tc a relevant 

. . 

question to ask is~ wnr buSiness group has not beea treated by 

political partJ.es as· an interest group wldch has been 1n operation 

much earlier than sGtlle o.f these parties 'l !he rea.Son seems to be 
' . 

that in th4 Indian ·pol.ttical settill.l "Business" is bighly suspect 

betil:. f'or traditional aa4 ideological. reaso~. traditionally, a 

low;statu.a ·has beeD accor4ed to Businese 1n the -.Dclu Society. 

I4~gtcally, Business does not tit into the. polttleal. ideas 
. . . 

ef ·S.e~e.lism, Kar.dsm, 8nd Gandll!sm, all o£ whtch eonde~n the 

p:ro£:it..mot1ve in• htm1an social activity. We cannot go 1nto a 

detailed exploration of the wqs and means by which tbe Business 

interest haS been operating in the Indian political system before 

and afte:r the Independence• However, we shall try to look into 

eertai~ aspects ot the operations of the business group in 

re lat1on to the electoral process and how 1 t has been maintaining 

its viable posi.t1on in the Indian political. system. 

Bet.re Indepea4ence, 1t is worth DOti~JS tbat Bus1ness 

bati · t"oua4 .s•pe for d.ireet participation in politics t. eftOqb 

to sateguarci and abance its interests under the Br1t1sb 

Goverment. In fact, tbe Brlttshel"s grasped the s1gn1t1caace 

or tne tnoreuill& role of Business in the system of Uvtsions 

they clevtse<l for rulnlg Ind1a. Tberetore t th&y gave protected 
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representation to the business interests 1n the political 

systent and theil- representation in the Vice Royts Executive 

eouncil was assured· However, tbe shrewdness and cleverness 

that gc with the mentality of' the business community kept the 

Indian Business . tul]¥ alive to the winds of change and the 

rising tide of nationalism in India. Many business houses 

sbQwed dexterous expertiSe in developing a dual system or 
liaison, bOth with the British Government and the Indian 

National Congress. the Indian Business also sbowe4 capacity 

ror read~ustment and penetrative influence once it was denied. 

proteCted representat~on and direct representation .. 

-
In the ·post-Independ.ence India, the first problem ot 

Business as an interest group was to maintain its exiStence. 
,.. 

!his was assured by the consensual politics initiated by Pandit 

J'awaharlal Hehrll who made .compromises with the various elements 

of the Indian political system lett as vestiges by the British. 

A compromise w1 th the business interest was nothing when compared 

with the honourable and privileged place acoorde4 to the "heaven 

bern" Indian Civil Service . which onee had been des eribe4 aa having 

notblng Indian, nothing Civil, and nothing ot Service about it. 

Pendit Nehru:ts ideas of socialism held no tear to the bUsiness 

commWlitT after the postulate of "mixed eco.nollll''' was enunciated. 

·~he bus.iness was now put on its course to make f'urther advances 

to ensure p.artic1pation in the political process. In the inttial 

stages, it was sat1s.f1ed tQ operate as en "1n11. uenee group" and 

found eas7 access to top leadersb1p and top bureaucrats in the 
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Govemment. · It did nGt even feel the need of direct partici

pation becaU$e it had found access to the 1rmer .sanctums ot 

the Indian political sy~tem where even the direct representatives 
. ' . 

oi' the people found the entry difficult, it not impossible. The 

D.lsine.ss some how eould enter the eonf14ent1al chambers from 

side doors or even tt-em ventilators. It would seem, the system 

of Ucence introduced by the Government made this liaison 

between business and political system an exciting and expanding 

field ot operation. Arter having steadied itself in its 
' . 

relationship :with the ruling party the Business telt encouraged 

to seek even direct participation. 

Busitless, as a factor in the electc}ral process , "tends 

te control. .. substantJAl economic power rather than l.arge blocs 

ot votes , and. so one ot the most potent sources of support 

bttsiness is abl.e to· provide is · the 1'1 nanoiag of political 
17 

partj.es and candidates." ~wever, the major strategy ot the 

orgen1sed business in India has been to work for its goals 

indirectly through the Government, somettmes by app]Ting 

pressure and more often rel.71ng upon J>U.rsuation. The reasons 
the. . ' 

for;... Business not seeking 'direct electoral participation al"e 

diverse. However, two of them need to be noted here, The one 

ts tbe widesprea.d belief or tenet accepted by the capt-ains of 

finance and. induStl"J" that business and. pol1 tics do not m1s and 

that business in itself is a whole ... time activity as importot 

as poU.tiea; that business itself generates power which if used 

prudentially' can ~rove and maintain its supremacy over those who 

17 
!big.' p.214. 
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wield -pelt tical power. The second reason is pecul1ar to the 

Indian political cl1mate.. In. a countr.r where 90 per cent of 

the populati.on subsists on a level below the poverty line 

b,qsiness· cannot b()pe to strike a popular note in the democracy 

where vote preferences are art1cu.late4 ~n. the basis of Adu~ t 

Franchise. With the sb.Ut 1n tbe Indian politics. in 1967 as 
•' 

reflected in the .elections of that year and . earlier. more 

unc~rtainl7 by the. trends tn the political atmosphere etter 

the death of,Pandit Nehrut the Business was once again raced·. 

w~th the question-of redefining its strategy. It round that a 

more propit1qus time now exiSted for attempts at direct parti

cipation and, both in 1967 and mo:re so in 1971, the Business 

participated 1n the elections and received crushing defeat at 

the he.nds or the I~an National COngress, 'ust as anY- other 
.. 

political group. 

!he pol1t1cal operations of business finance have to be 

understoo<l in the context of the bustnees as an interest group 

bav1ng a definite stake 1Xf;;·the shifts and slants of the changing 

Int11ar:t polity. Like anr other group• it shall strive to survive 

and make its power more potent. Without a party ot its own and 
. •' 

lacking J.n an. organised body ot representatives to sp'E!ak on its 
th-e. 

behut .1n,zParliament, the Indian .Business would largely depend 

upon the rultng party. To keep its operations .anonymously 

devious , 1t might find 1 t neees sar,y\ t9 sat1st.r the 1"1nanc1al 

hunger of other political parties. ~hat 1s why at the election 

tf.me w find that the Indian business deploys a two-told strategy, 

1 t pours finances into the political party coffers aecorrttng to 
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their si.ze end. stre.ngth; snd 1 t supports the individual cand1• 

dates whom 1 t expects to advance 1 ts interests in the Parlialllent 

and o~her legislative bodies. ·However, the practice has become 

so common tbat the indiVidual candidate does not feel·any 

obligation·· towards 1 ts source. of finance vh1oh is more ·in the 

nature of· a bargain than an investment by' the D.lsine~s and 

the same is true ot 1 ts dealings with the political. 'Parties. 

In this way., a new dimension is added to the question of 

electoral corruption. i'hougb we have no definite, way ot · 

ascertaining haw far the representatives elected with the 

support ot High Finance are willing to advance tb.e intere_sts 

of High Finance in the post-electoral process • This situation 

applies to both under-hand financial dealings between. Business 

and political parties as well as to manifest participation as 

shOwn bY The Economj.g Times §!.'W<lX• Significantq 1 the two · 
' 

big,ges t houses t the Tates .and the Bir>las , together accounted 
•. ~·· ' 

tor thirty .four per oent of the total contributed by 126 ma~or 

companies.. Both the Tates and the Birlas gave money to the 

Congress Party though the Tatas were more generous to the 

SWatantre. Party. The reason fer the 'latas • generosity towards 

the swatantra may be the Tatas adVocac7 of direct poli.tical 

participation as opposed to G.l>. Birlds view or continued 

liaison with the Congress· Party. In the year 1971 this became 
' 

more ,obvious when Naval Ta.te. contested for elections and 

x-eceived a crush1ng defeat in the biggest commercial. centre 

ot India, Bombay. 
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It would be interesting to watch what newways the 

BUsiness 1s able to find for its operations ail.d how it 

would deploy its·money power in adVancing its interests 

within til& Ind1an political system. surely',· tl'l!s question 

· goes .f.ar beyollfi ·the issu.e of ·electoral reforms,., though it 

has·arisen out of tb1s issue. 



CONCLUSION 

the direction of our dissertation has been towardS 

!.AP!Pratl2D rather than towards a conclusion. such an approaeh, 

based upon an attempt on prooessual ane.lTsis • would, one should 

think, preclude conclusive comments on the problem expbred-. !be 

present Ch&pter entitled Q.~ign, therefore, has to be a · 

conventional adjunct rather than an essential part of ·the e~erc:tse 
. fo~r 

attempte4 in the last tJs:Fee Chapters. However, our processual 

approach to the problem of Electoral Reforms hes led us to certain 

insights into the functioning ot the Indian political S1'Stem as 
' 

'Viewed through the :retereneial frame ot Electoral Reforms, which 

we offer here_ 'by- way of further obServations.-; Needless to say, 

these observations are appl:t.oablo to Indian Political System as 

1 t operated till June 26, 1975• 

Each successive election bas broadened the base ot 

consensual polity; painstakingly 1n1 t!ated by the late J'awaharlal 

Nehru and his contemporaries. The electoral process has extended 

the impl1eattons and remifications of this 22osensual polttt; 

trom a ststem of beliefs and princit>les to the hard real1t1es, 

such as demographic compulsions , regional factors . and pressures 

of other interest groups. The ~leotoral process has made the 

democratic Indian po~:t. tical system at the sazne t1me more sensitive 

to pol1 tical oontlicts. 

fhe Illdia.n political system subsumes contl:S.ct ot interests 

as a legitimate basis for political acticn. It provides sU1'fJ.o1en· 

scope i'or tne articulation of these conflicts thrOugh the eleetora 

< 99 ) 
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process, through the institutions or parliamentary d~mocraey, 

tbroagb. the press and; other means by -which human speech ttnd• 

expression. At the same time, tbe Indian political system 
- . - ~ . 

assumes that political contllcts resulting f'rom diverse interests 
- - . , . ~ 

and multiple points of vie-lf sball tirld_ th$1r dacrajt2;Q UIQlDDU-• 
•' I ' '. : 

~he system haS become, however• too sensitive to allow ;ol1t1cal 

conflicts to sharpen their edge ag~nst its ~face, WO'\'en as 1t 

_is out of delicate &n4- diverse strings • 
. - . 

The Ma!ortty System under which elections ha11e been·· held 

has not exhausted its relevance. Besides g1v1ng stabiltty and. 

resilience to the -Indian political system, tt bas served well the 

ob~ect:tves of the lnd!an society 1n as much as 1t hal been 

oataqtic in speeding up the defreeains of lntUe.t s frozen 

traditional soeial structures • suob as 'tbe caste and community 

systetn$~ In spite ot the .wastet\tlnesa of human resouroee ancl 

errant behaviour ot poll tical parties and. individuals • the Indian 
, , I 

political system, as evolved through tbe electoral process, has 

made the role of poll tics bigblf relevant and e1gnit1oant to the 

lndian Soc1ety. lt bas belped India Wile politics as a '*driving 

torcett tor acb.ievi_ng tbe. goal of re-integration ef .society. !he 

)roportio-nal Representation or the PR system vtll bave the etteot 

ot stopping the proees_s ot social defreeBiDg at att inchoate an4 

J>t'emature stage., if introduced at-'' ttis tae. !he Pll empbalises 
- -

the importance or tsuitg.ble npresentat!Qu. vbile the ma3or.tty 

system emphaSise• the importance ot Q,kJetivt JUtE• fhe PR 11 

nOt .like~¥ to serve the purpose in a democracy such as India 

where \he State has yet to broaden its base commeMurate wltb . 
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the d1nlensions ot societ7i some ot which are Ukely' to remain 

latent ,for some t1l'Jle. · 

Antong tbe signit1oant ques'Gions thrown up br the 4ebate 
' 

on· Electoral. Reforms are the statets t1nanc1al peri1e1pat1on in. 

elections and the role . of money. IJIJ the society gets more 

erge.nisedt polittci also becomes more SJ'Itemat1sed. and t1ne.ncial 

participation bT the state in elections .serves more than the 

purpose ot meeting the eXpenses fof elections. lt marks the 

emergence ot a new relationship between the State and the Society. 

lt trees the individuals and the political groups from the clu~ches 

of high. or low ttnano;e in the same manner as the bmtd.ng system 

literate! a village farmer (debtor) from the clutches ot a iahuklr• 

A$ such, the State•s financial part1c:1pat1on would have a healthy 

ettect on the Indian polities • ~nu. has been l)lqed up u a 

corrupting influence on the electoral process withOut bettlg 

ttn4erstoo4 as an .instrument by which the Indian BUsiness has 

sought to penetrate the Indian political sy1tem. Its role is 

not confined in scope to the area ot electoral corruption anclt 
as such, calls for closer scrutiQT. HoW'ever, the political 

parties seem to ignore the presence of the Itu.siness as a viable 

interest group capa.ble. ot effecting tbe d1ret.t1ons of the Indian 

polities through its polities or tntluence. 

our glimpses of the Indian political precess also reveal 

that th~ que•tion of Electoral Reforms haS been used by the 

Oppos.1t:J.on as a manoeuvering tactic to rouse a sense ot moral 

indignation against tha ruling party. And the ruling party bu 
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·. $OUght-· to dissipate this question. The soundness or unsoU!kli'teae 

or the •proposals · puttorth by the Opposition 1s not or essence. 

·we have been onlT led to believe that the Opposition did not 

reel adequately impelled, to arrive at &I\1" definite conclusion 
: ' ' ' . 

as to the efficacy ot the changes sugaestecl b;y them, nor d.icl it 

adopt an effective W8f w get through these proposals on to a 
. . . 

legislative stage. Taking. into consideration "the competitive 

nature ·of the ··Indian p~llties as. adVanced bT the electoral 

~rooess, ve lll&J" well assume that the Opposition also tlnds tb$ · 

election srstem not altogether contra17 to the basic needl of 

the countr.v, or to their own ob~ectives~ 

the IP<iian societT is pas sing through a prcces s ot rapid 

change and the. poll tics of the country haS to provide the 

drtv1ng .torce for the procflss of socio-economic cha.nge in which 

the state has to play a major role • By introducing such changes 

as might lead to the treeslng or t.he s;rstem at this stage, the 

Opposition might loose the ground for an active role in this 

proces·s, even before 1t ms:nages to make the Oongress Party lcoae 

its supremacy through the electoral process. 
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APPENDIX I 

We have purposely mtsse4 three Chapters of the farltunde 
' > ,. • • ' ' 

Report in eur main diseassion.. These are entitled, "'.Alternative 
. - . . - . . . ' 

srs teme ot Representation," "Voting Bights and · Ele otion Procedure , 11 

and ''Disposal of Election Disputes. ·tt As tar e.s the , .Al ternat1 ve 
I ' 

systems ot Representation is concerned• we have discussed 1n. 
' . 

detail this question 1n the Chapters l and n. fhe XarkUttde 

Comtnittee Re.port has briefly 41sausse4 a few ot the modes or 
. . ' . 

repr·esen.tatien but t.t has not ma4e any· t1nal proposal tor the 

acceptance o£ any ot these modes tor the Indian electoral .system. 

In fact, tbe Committee ttis of the v1Erw that these various 

suggestions outlined above would. reqUire to be spelt out 

carefully and. in detail• .bearing in mind aU their 1mpl1catto~ •" 

Chapte.t' IV ot the Tarkunde Report 41scusaes, under the 

main title nvottng lU..ghts and JUect1on procedure ,n such aspects 

of this. problem. as the age ot voting t electoral . rolls • countering 

coercion, signature on countertoils, polling boxes, transport 
. . 

of boxes , prompt counting of votes • count~ votes booth-*e, 

voters• volu.nta27 action, and institution of an election Qounc1l,. 

We do not regard these procedural 4etails basic to the queet:J.on 

of electoral refoms. They are more 1n nature of administrative 

measures than basic principles or prineipal torees that go in to" 

make an electoral system. For example, an objection haS been 

raised against the practice of signing oountertoils. The Tarkunde 

Committee !eels that this innovation exploits the ignorant voters 

ana increases the element of intimidation. so also, the new 
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system or mixing votes before cou'!ting at a central plaee has 

been objecteci to. These measures were taken agatnst a genuine 

baqJ:tgrcund ot harassment or the Har13ans. and wealtet- sections ot 

society and, if it has resulte4 into some doubts, the onll' test 

for contirming ·Or dlscont1nu1ng of these operat!.ona~ tnnovations 
. ' 

i.s whether a continuance would be more d•ocrat:Le,.tn se far as 

1 t prevents intimidation of the weaker :sections that constitute 

almost thirty per cent of .. our population. 

As· tor the age or voting, in man;v democratic oountr1es 

!t has been reduced to eighteen. In India, the view adVanced 

by those 1n favour or th1s change is that a person who e,ttains 

the age of eighteen today is much more eon8010US and politically 

aware than ·his illiterate grandfather. On this groun4 1 the 

person reaching the. age ot eighteen shOuld oe gi:ven voting 
~· . ' 

r.igbt. The proposal···$ acceptable to most parties, !!lclud!ng 

the ruling Congress Party. However, the latest J'OS1tion in this 

. regard ,is that the Government has sought permission tO withdraw 

its assurance to the Parliament on reduetns voting age because 

it l!IOU.ld involve rev~ion or the electoral roll~ for a possible 

tnolu.s1on ot about 3' m.1ll1on more voters. 
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APPENDIX II 

\ 
. . I 

we may also br1etl;y note our·observations .. on the question . . . \ 
of: recall u it has ag1tated .the mirlds of ·people who have part! .. I 

c;ipated in the debate on electoral .retorme. our eonet:ttuenctes \ 
. I 

al?e based upon the territorial concept of community division. The 

basic question is whether a representative eleete~ from a 

constit'Q.ency goes ·to the house as a delegate,· deputy, or agent 

of his eonst.i·tu.ency- only, or is he also a representative on 

behalf of the entire Province and the Nat1on'l !he concept ot 

single citizenship would make it necessary that the two. repre-

sentat1ons are insepa.rable. Then it a procedure tor recall has 
. . 

at all to be accepted, we will be raced with the situation whether 

a single constituency has _:the right to aet on behalf ot the entire 

nation. Besides this ph1losoph1eal question; the pr$-et:toal 

d1ff1culties or recall are manitol.ti under the simpl;.e ma3ority 

syste:nn. For example, a defeated candidate, as is shown b)" the 

large nWllber of election petitions meat of which are ~eJected 

by the courts , wUl have a natural tend~cr to work .tor the 

unseating ot his winning rival and use e.ll political weapons 

in his arsenal whi.eh would vitiate the entire pol1ttoal climate 

and vill seriously damage the operations ct representative 

democracy in India. 

The last part or the Tarkun4e Report tU.acuseea the 

legalistic aspects or elections, and. election petitions. It 

shall be prudent on our part to plead ignorance on matter~ or 
Jurisprudence. 
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APPENDIX In 

Splits 1n. the JartifH' 81:14 4eteotteDa are feature of etmple .. 
'· 

maaority system. we have ln England the example of Winston . 
. • . ' '. ' l 

Cb.urchill crossing the floor twice.·. In India, detection bee~ 
r ' • I 

a common reature after 1967 in 11arious States where loosel.T 
' . 

federated parties succeeded 1n forming Gcvernments temporarily. 

~be spl1 t 1n the Indi~n National Oongres_, was histor1o in 1·ts 

dimensiOns. I»!fecttons or crossing the floor raises the questions 
' 

ot principles and political corrupt1on 1 at times • tnseperable trfXA 
' . . 

eaeh other. Polities is an area or aot1vtt7 where moral cons1dera... 

tions receive the worst poundings • ·TJ:)eretore, while ,judging the 

issue or detections 1 t would be better to· study the ef.teets ot 

sueh. an aetio.n trem it$ motives. In so fa~ u deteet1cns bring 

inttab111ty to admin1strat1on, they nave to be condemned. But at 

ttmes, deteetions may epen up new directions in polit1ca at the 

na.t1onal level. The jolt given to the Congress by 4eteet1ou in 

the post:-1967 election· period certainly made the Indian National 

Congress redefine its o'b3ect1ves and strategies. The split tn the 

Congress alSo helped advance this process. l$ loll$ U' the politios 

in India. does not register a shift from th,e purely political 

arrangins of ihteres ts to eeonom1e to roes and programmes aad the 

individualistic role ot an elected representative rema!na uppermost 

1n the scheme of things, detections can t'tOt acqUire the legitimacy 
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